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SIMMONS

REGULATOR

For Dyspepsia,
C o s t i v e n e s s ,

jsi.l. Headache,
Chronic Dlar-
rhrua, Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and

) Ague, Malaria,
and all Disease*
caused by De-

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTO3IS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade, mistaken for
Rheumatism; general loss of appetite; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation ofleaving undone something
which oughfto have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would De bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it—in fact, distrusts every r ~c ';- Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver M
have bten extensively deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling or Living In Vn-

g g
If You have eaten anything hard ot

digestion, or'feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in ihc House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tortic can
never be out of place. The remedy U harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel oi
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Govermfe-'s Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. GILL SHORTER, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander II. Stephens, of Ga..

*ays: Have derived same benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never fails to
Relieve,"—I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator lias. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. JANNEY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. "W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mark
and Signature of J. II. ZEIMN* & CO,

. _ FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
SHOP:

CORNER CHURCH AND ORLEANS ST.
At Arbor.

W. H. JACKSON,
DEIVTINT,
OFFICE:

Over Bach & Abel's.
Entrance by Urn National Jsack.

nut

WILLIAM HERZ
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER.
Capering, Olaiiug. Glld'ug, and Calc'.nilnlnf and
wort of every description done In the br«t style.

ana warranted to nlve satiifnot'on.

SH0P,N0.4 WEST WASHINGTON* ST.
Ann Arbar. MigutW.

DEANTGODFREYTGOT
AND

DECORATORS,
10? .V 1GO QrUwold St. , Detro i t .

>1ne Paper Hangings.

• Elegant Celling Decorations.
Kin.> Friezes In all Widths.

House Shades and Rollers.

A lnrue variety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO FAINTING.
We make n specialty of Store Shades and we will

turniph estimates and samples of colors on applica-
tion. Shaden flttod to roll from top or bottom of the
window on Stationery or Traveling rollers. Will
furnish Opaque shading to the trade cut to measure.

Till) A\> 1RIOH

Savings Bank,
Aim Aienon, MIVIIKIA.W

Transacts General Banking Rusinm.

CAPITAL, 850,000,
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MICHIGhAJST.
STATE NKWS

Navigation has opened at Grand Ha-
en.

Flint elected three women to the new
chool board.

A 13-years old boy, named Ohlye, ac-
cidentally hung himself in a rope swing, four
miles northwest of St. Louis.

Eugene Col well and Charles Gardner,
wo Iad6 of Muir were drowned in Grand River
while crossing in a log canoe to fish.

James Stokes of Coldwater went to
the polls and voted, after which he
went back to his shop and fell on the floor in-
sensible, soon after dying.

Battle Creek farmers arc reported as
DUtting load after load of salt on their land,
laimiug that it destroys worms, and in a
Iry season prevents the effects of a drought.

The business men of Howard City are
so anxious for & grist mill and planing mill
hat they have held a meeting about the matter.

Parties looking for a location would do well to
address Austin Barber, at that place.

A poor woman, 76 years old, walked
I miles into Grand Rapids the other day to

take the cars to Clyde, N. T., where a daughter
ivps, and where she hopes to find something
besides a friendless and pauper's homo during
Ife's last hours.

Marshall is a flourishing city of 4,000
nhabitants, and her citizens in casting around
or proper means to build up their town have

decided that manufacturing must be encour-
aged. Accordingly a citizen's committee off eis
110,000 to any firm that will employ 50 men a
stated time at legitimate manufacturing. Here
s a chance for some struggling factory.

A few of the Michigan lumbermen
who have cleared their land of pine are now
converting the hardwood that is left into char-
coal. They think it pays better to even make
;he maple into charcoal than to saw it Into
umber, for in coal making all the limbs, as

well as the trees th&t would be poor sawing ma-
terial, can be utilized. A cord of dry wood will
make from 40 to 50 bushels of charcoal, which
sells on an average, for about eight cents a
bushel.

The straits of Mackinaw are frozen
solid from the Manltous to Thunder bay, and
navigation is not expected to open before May

The state salt inspector reports 125,-
493 barrels of salt inspected during the month
of March, distributed as follows: Saginaw
county, 65,624; Bay county, 50,468; Huron
county, 9,401.

E. B Morey, sentenced from Battle
Jreek in June. 1880, to ten years in Jackson
prison for forgery of $100,000 on the Clark
estate, has been assured by Governor Begole
that he will be pardoned this month.

Big Rapids is a little excited over the
finding of a human foot in the rear of a drug
store. The foot appears to have been cut from
the leg in an artistic manner by a 6urgeon,
though whether the subject was dead or alive
is what bothers the gossips.

Jackson prison report for March: In
prison at beginning of month 638, received by
sentence 7, recaptured 1, total 636; decrease by
discharge 21, by pardon 2, total 23; total re-
mainirjg March 31, 613; crimes of those re-
vived, murder, perjury, arson, forgery, break-
ngand entering 1 each, larceny 2.

A project is on foot to secure an ap-
propriation for the purpose of cutting a chan-
nel from Traverse bay into Bass lake and
thence into Elk river, for the purpose of giving
Elk Rapids a fine harbor. This could be done
at comparatively small expense, ani would
give Elk Rapids as good a harbor as Charlevoix.

By a bill which has passed both
..ouses Inspectors of illuminating oils are per-
mitted to collect 13 cents (instead of 16 cents
as heretofore) for each barrel or cask or pack-
age containing not exceeding 55 gallons, and at
the same proportionate rate for any excess
over that quantity so inspected.

The senate committee of the whole
has passed and put the order of third reading
a bill permitting the organization of normal
departments in all chartered colleges in Mich-
gan; said departments to have courses equal
in all respects to the courses pursued in the
state normaj school and their graduates to the
same privileges as the graduates of the state
normal school.

A man named Carpenter has been
held for trial at Newaygo, charged with send-
ing obscene letters through the mails.

The other night in Muskegon, some
l i T i V f ' Y i l i n r u l l i i m a f u l l t ) s i t ~ u J

ing the pnimal wa6 found wandering about
with several wounds, from which her bowels
were protruding, and an ax still sticking in
her side.

William Walker of I'ustin township,
treasurer of Burdell, was knocked down a few
mornings since when he went into the barn to
do his chores, by two men who robbed him of
$900. When he recovered consciousness the
barn was on fire. He crawled out and escaped
with his life. The barn was entirely destroyed,
together with a span of horses, sheep,hogs'and
farming implements. There id much excite-
ment.

Kalamazoo has a new buggy com-
pany with a capital of $75,000.

The $580 which James Ritchie claim-
ed was stolen from his bed in a Saginaw saloon,
was found in the bed. He was under the in-
fluence of liquor when he had the money, and
in his sober moments he failed to remember
where he put ft.

The First Baptist church of Charlotte,
is being entirely remodeled. The basementhas
been fitted up into pleasant parlors, and the
assembly room is being furnished with easy
6eats. Stained glass windows are taking the
places of the old ones, and the outside is being
bricked over with the best red brick. When it
is finished it will be one of the pleasantest
churches in Charlotte.

'Our Familiar Songs." This is by no
means a mere music book for it not only con-
tains the words and music (the music being
written with piano accompaniment) of over 300
songs, which are nearly all the famous and
familiar ones of the English speaking race, but
it also contains the correct history of those
songs and sketches of those who wrote the
words and music. This mass «f in-
formation is most valuable and not to be found
in ony other book, or possibly in any collection
of books. The book is elegantly bound and
printed and will form a desirable addition to
any library. Agents wanted in every county.
Address C. F. 1
24, Detroit.

Agents wanted in every county.
Hammett, 97 Griswold St., Room

Tlie Legis la ture .

SENATE.—Mr. Greusel presented the
petition of Mra. James F. Joy, president of the
woman's hospital and foundling's home; Mrs.
Caleb Van Husen, president of the Detroit In-
dustrial school; Mrs. Mary Thompson, presi-
dent of the Thompson home for old ladies;
Mrs. E. C. Brush, first directress of the Protest-
ant orphan asylum; Sister M. Francis, superi-
or of St. Mary's Hospital; Sister Genevieve,
superior of the house of Previdence; Bister M.
Stella, superior of St. Vincent's orphan asylum,
for the passage of the bill establishing a poor
commission in Wayne county. Petitions were
also received for the passage of the Case amend-
ments to the liquor laws; against the amend-
ment of a prohibitory liquor law; also, for the
submission of a prohibitory amendment and for
the appointment of a homeopath as the supet in-
tendent of the new insane asylum at Traverse
City. Bills were passed as follows: Legaliz-
ing the organizations of fractional school dis-
trict 5 of the towns of Forest Home and Crys-
tal Lake, Antrim county, and authorizing pay-
ment of bonds and other indebtedness; relncor-
ating Saline; requiring clerk of supreme court
to give bonds; amending sec. 7051 C. L. relative
to peremptory challenges of jurors in criminal
cases; amending sec. (5027 relative to peremp-
tory challenges ef jurors in civil and crlmnal
cases; appropriating $2,850 for new boilers at
the Pontiac asylum; appropriating $3,000 for
the state pioneer society; authorizing the town
of Kearney, Antrim county, to soil land to the
county; amending eectien 1, chapter 10, act
164 of 1881, relative to public schools; to allow
the soldiers' and sailors' association of south-
western Michigan the use of tents; for the en-
forcement of specific performance of mining
contracts; the bill asking for a grant of land
to construct the Newaygo and Northport, state
road was lost.

HOUSE—For the passage of the "Case amend-
ments" to the liquor law; against the incor-
poration of Hesperia; for Instruction in the
nature of alcohol as a regular study in the
primary schools; of citizens of Grand Ledge,
for the management of the house of correction,
the citizens complaining that United States
prisoners are cared for in that prison; remon-
strance of Aid. Applet and Heck of Detroit
against the passage of any law that will redeue

The board of control of the state in-
dustrial home for girls have elected Mayor Cor-
bln of Adrian, the resident member of the
board, to the position of treasurer. Owing to
delay in the necessary legislative appropriation, ^
the board have ordered a temporary loani oi C a 6 s (jlty • incorporating Westphalia; amend-
$3,000, to meet contingent expenses. The .
office of superintendent of grounds has been
dispensed with, and the duties attached there-
to will hereafter be discharged by a committee
of the board.

Senator Ferry's health has greatly
Improved, being in fact so much better that
Dr. Clark, his phvsician, has given him leave to
travel. He sailed the other day from Iscw
York on the steamer Britannic, of the v\ hite
Star line, for Europe, to be gone a year or so.
He is accompanied by his sister, Mrs. Amanda
F. Hall, and nephew, Mr. Wm. A. Hall, who is
a tutor in Yale college but has a leave of ab-
sence for six months.

All the telephones between Grand
Rapids and Coopersville were recently injured
and a fine switch board spoiled by an electric
wire coming in contact with a telephone wire.

In an affray in a house of ill-fame near
the village of Grayling John France was fatal-
ly stabbed by James Egan, keeper of the house.
Egan was shot In the head twice by France and
severely injured. The parties arc arrested.
The quarrel arose about money paid for a
night's lodging.

Men from Chicago have been examin-
ing a bed of what is supposed to be pipe-clay
on the Presquc Isle and Little Traverse state
road, and ten barrels of the clay were shipped
to Chicago te give it a trial. If it proves
equal to expectations, land will be bought and
a factory started.

Wm. Lease and wife of Big Rapids,
arrested a short time since on charge of at-
tempting to blackmail Jamea Aitken, of the
same place-Mrs. Lease jump ng into Aitken s
lap when he called on special Inv tation and
Mr. Lease rushing out of an adjoining room
with a drawn revolver, demanding fl,uu»—
have been bound over to the circuit court.

A man named James Boardman died

posed The wound healed up In good shape
toall appearances, and he ww in good health
until about a month ago, when he was taken

d A t tem « a m i n a t ;°n r£the
until
sick and died. A pest mortem «
vealed the fact that the ball had lodged
base of the brain, near the spinal chord, un-
doubtedly causing'his death so long a time after
being shot. Ills body has been sent to Ann
A b

g
Arbor.
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A press dispatch of tho 5th inst, con-
tained an item reading as follows: "AsahcJ
Finch, a well known Milwaukee lawjer died
T u a t p r d a v born in G e n o a , N . i - , in l o w ,
studied la!, atAdrian, Mici>:! In , l d%_wd« .

the revenues or impair tho efficiency of the
Detroit house of correction. Approved. The
governor communicated his approval of the
acts to authorize the town of Garfield to Issue
bonds for building a bridge; incorporating
Cass City; incorporating Westphalia; amend-
ing see. C. L. relative to the support of the
poor; establishing a park commission in De-
troit. The House spent some time in com
mittee of the whole, and of the bills considered
the following were killed by striking out all
after the enacting clause: To repeal the
standard form of five insurance policy act., be-
ing act 149 of 1881; to amend section 18 of the
general tax law and add 110 to eaid act, to
authorize school boards in Paw Paw, Antwerp
and Dexter to license and examine their own
teachers.

SENATE, April 5—Petitions were pre-
sonted for the passage of a law to prevent Mich-
igan railroads from exacting from persons de-
livering grain at depots for transportation any
extra weight for waste or shrinkage more than
the lawful weight per bushel, and the usual
number for and against the submission of a
prohibitory amendment. Tho following bills
were passed on third reading: To establish a
board of poor commissioners for the county of
Wayne; to make a slight amendment in act 204
in 1879, relative to foreclosure of mortgages; to
amend act 49 of 1881 relative to Inspection of
illuminating oils; to amend the charter of tho
cltv of Grand Rapids ;to facilitate the construc-
tion of sidewalks in the village of «r«^port ,
Ecorsc township, Wayne county; to prohibit
The catching of fish with nets in ccrta n waters
and at certain times; to amend the act approv-
ed April 5, 1869, to authorize the formation of
corporations for the purpose of improving the
navigation of rivers; to repeal an act of April
3 18<k relative to the incorporation of savings

relations and to continue associations exist-
associa
ing under said act. resented,g

HOUSE—The usual petitions were presented,
after which a report was read from tEe auditor
ireneral showing that the amount of liquor tax
namm 1881 waf $550,180 by 8,970 dealers and
|S 3,1^4 by 3 444 dealers i n ' ^ 2 . The follow-
ing bills parsed upon third reading: For
straightening the channel of Cedar river,
amending charter of Kast Saginaw; amending
e c 8 of Set of 1889 relative to fire and marine

insurance companies; to prevent fast r dine
over bridges; for incorporation of knights of
Tabor for a patent for hinds to heirs at law of
E t o W ? Hedges, late of Monroe county; for
Issuance of a patent for lands to Sarah MoLain,
HarrU't Hedges and Jotm Hodgos; amending
act establishing Detroit ,°^se of correction by
prohibiting the reception of United 8tates
prisoners; amending section 3, chapter 7, ,act
SSof 1881, relative to highways; to provide

ihment of assaults upon females

I t u d l e d Y a w a t A d r i , ,
moved to Milwaukee In 1839." Mr.
a member of the legislature of 1837, represent-
ing Lenawee county. He re8

T
igued

f
b ,e , f° r c

r
t
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special session was culled, in June of that year
(the legislature of 1887 held three .«**\°™ i n

that year). Those were troublous times in this
beautiful peninsula, owing to the fact thrt. tbe
woods were full of wild-cat banks. Mr. Hnch
was a member of the committee on banks and
manufactures, and also of that on «ccoun£
Among hU contemporaries in the House wire
Cha-les W. Whipple, of Wayne, who was Uun
speaker of the Kmsc; Kingsley 8.. Bi ugh am
and Alpheus Felch, who were.,.?ub8ecll,1'i?""I
governors of the state; Warner Wing and Ezra
Convlfi.

Lemuel Smith, one of the oldest pi-
oneers of Nashville, and first president of the
village,

holders* bul! "nd various other measures.
S E N A T E , April 6 . - T h e following peti-

tions were submitted: For an amendment to
the laws for the protection of birds, excluding
English sparrows from such protection-.agains
permitting discriminations in freights; for the
passage of amendment to the liquor laws; li
favor of prohibition and against prohibition
and for amendment to the liquor laws.. ..A
resolution was adopted authorizing the: s p «

general tax law; granting state lands to im-
prove Elk River, Antrim Co.; amending acts
relative to Albion College; amending section
99 of general tax law of 1882; Increasing the
salarj of the Auditor-General; appropriating
$91,600 for the State Public School at Cold-
water : amending sections 4733 and 4764 of
compiled laws relative to divorce: for payment
of wages earned and materials delivered public
buildings and public works; amending act
of 1881, relative to the selection of jurors
;o lay out highways; appropriating $B,000
for the State Library; amending act
realing Board of Public Works, Detroit;

Amending section 534, compiled laws, relative
;o compensation of prosecuting attorneys;
amending section 8033, compiled Taws, relative
x) county jails; incorporating Caro; amending
act incorporating Caro; reincorporatlng Sara-
nac; requiring terms of the Ingham Circuit
Jourt to be held at Lansing; amending section

5179, compiled laws, relative to courts of chan-
cery; amending section 4907, compiled laws,
relative to the Supremo Court; in reference to
statistics to be published by the Secretary of
he State Board of Health; amending section

5059, compiled la.rs, relative to courts of
chancery; discontinuing a highway in Troy,
Oakland Co.

Seven Men Ki l led by a Cave-In.

A dispatch from Escanaba dated April 10,
says:

A cave-in occurred at the Keel Ridge mine,
between Quinnesec and Iron Mountain, soon
after 1 p. m. to-day, carrying down the engine
louse and eight men, named Pat Egan, Rich-
ard Williams, W. Henderson, Jno. Morris,
Thos. James, Ed. Wicks, Wm. Jeffrey and Wm.
bollard. Only one man, Ed. Wicks, has been
rescued, and he is fatally injured, several ribs
and a leg being broken. Thtso men were on
lie surface, and fortunately no men were at
work in the mine.

A R a i l r o a d Accident .

The Detroit express, on the Flint & Pcre
Marquette railroad, left the track, by reason of
a broken rail, three miles south of East Sagi-
naw. Eyery coach but one was ditched. There
X'ing no telegraph station at the point where
,he accident occurred, nothing is known further
than that John Hewitt, engineer, and C. L.
ihodes, fireman, were killed.

ppear before them Proposing an amend-
nent to the constitution prohibiting the traffic
n liquors, was agreed to in committee of the
hole, but subsequently laid on the table when

he committee arose. Adjourned.
HOUSE.—Petitions were presented for and

gainst the Case bills, prohibitory legislation
nd the submission of a prohibitory amendment:
or the privilege of forming manufacturers'
•nutuals and for the suppression of local boards
f underwriters; for the admission of mutual

nsurancc companies of other states to do
usiness in Michigan; for instruction in
chools as to effects of alcohol; for the appoint-

ment and maintenance of a state game and fish
arden. Senate amendments to following bills

were concurred in and bills were ordered cn-
olled: to amend section 3 of act 49 of 1881, re-
atlve to the inspection of illuminating oils: to
mend section one of chapter 10 of act 164 of
S81, relative to public instruction; to repeal
he gavlngs association act of 1869 and to con-
inue such asssoeiations. The following bills
ere reported adversely from committees and

aid upon the table: To Incorporate the pub-
c schools of Green township in Alpena county;
o repeal act 103, S. L., 1877; to make it unlaw-
ul to hunt or kill rabbits with the use of fer-
ets. The bill authorizing the incorporation of
mtual fire insurance companies was passed.

mh Barnard bill, giving minority of stockhold-
rs a representation on boards of directors,
as amended by striking out "proviso" execpt-

ng upper peninsula, and the bill as amended
as placed on the order of third reading. All
fter enacting clause waB struck out of H. B.
07, relative to appeals from justices' judg-

ments.

SENATE, April 7.—Petitions were
resented for passage of law to prohibit unjust
iscriminations in railroad freight rates; for
revention of demands by rallroads,on farmers
elivering grain for transportation, of extra

weight for shrinkage; for the passage of the
•olger bill relative to reception of convicts at
Detroit house of correction; from Myers A Co.
f Chicago, submitting proposition for publl-

complied laws of Michigan; for the
)assage of the Case liquor amendment bills and
igainst any prohibitory amendment. The bills
o make better provision for the care and cus-
xly of criminal lunatics, and in reference to
he trials of insane criminals were laid on the
able for further consideration. The following
ills passed on third reading: To amend the
barter of Blissfield In the county of Lenawee;
o amend section 5975 C. L., relative to making

actions of trespass and trespass on the case
ransitory in certain cases; to prohibit law
artners of prosecuting attorneys from defend-
ng persons whom such prosecutors are ro-
uircd to prosecute; to provide for the payment
f fees to the couaty of Wayne in suits and
roceedings in the circuit court for said coun-
y; to amend section 10 of act 343 of 1879 rela-
ive to removals from office; to amend section
971 C. L. relative to transfer of causes from
ne circuit to another in certain cases; for the
ormation of clubs for social purposes; to
mend sections 5, 7 and 28 of act 79 of 1878,
elative to the commissioner o railroads; to
rovide for taking the census and statistics of
his state; to provide for marking and brand-
ng live stock. The following were defeated on
bird reading: To punish wrongful conversion
f money or property by warehousemen, for-
varding or commission merchants; to protect
he rights of laborers; to amend the act of
873 relative to state agency for the care of
uvenile offenders. Vote reconsidered and bill
abled; to punish persons for obtaining money,
ailroad tickets or transportation by false pre-
enses. Vote reconsidered and bill laid on
able. A motion to adjourn until 8 o'clock
ilonday evening was defeated.

HOUSE—Petitions were submitted for the
bolishmentof the contract system in the state
jrison; for the passage of the bills amending
nd modifying the present liqnor law; for the
ubmission ofa prohibitory amendment; for
lie admission of mutual fire Insurance cem-
>anlesof other states to do business In Michi-
au; against the establishment of a poor com-

nission in Detroit. The bill authorizing the
ormation of the new county of Arenac from
and detached from Bay county was passed,
ndgivenimmeiliateeffect.Allafterthe enacting
lause was struck out in the bill, amending the
chool law of Detroit, by authorizing the in-
•ease of taxation per capita upon the estimate
f the board of education. The House concur-
ed in this action and the title of the bill was
aid on the table. The bill repealing act ot

April 8,1869, relative to savings associations,
which passed yesterday, was on motion of Mr.
)arragh, reconstdored. The bill was laid on
he table. Adjourned.

SENATE. April 9— The petitions pre-
ented were the same as on preceding days,
'he Senate reconsidered and laid on the table
he following bills, which were lost on their
nal passage: To protect the rights of labor-
rs; to provide for marking and branding live
tock. The bill to protect the rights of labor-
's was again taken up,and lost onits final vote,

'he bill amending the law relative to conveyance
f lands by infants, idiots, lunatics, and other
ncorapetents, pending Us passage, was re-
erred back to the committee on the judiciary,
.'he following were tabled for further consldera-
,lon: Amending act 156 of 1877, relating to
ourts and powers of certain judicial officers;
eding certain lands now owned by the state to
he citv of Jackson; making a grant of state
ands to remove obstruction in Cass river, Sani-
ac county. The Senate passed bills relative to
>rosecutlons and suits for libel; to provide for
he establishment of wills during the lifetime of
estators; relucorporating Portland: amending
ec. 626 C. L. relative to removals frem office.

HOUSE.—The usual number of petitions were
presented after which the House went into
:ommlttce of the whole, and spent nearly the
entire day in this manner.

SENATE, April 10—Petitions were re-
ceived In favor of the passage of a bill to amend
he charter of tho villago of St. Joseph; for the
>reventlonof unjust discriminations in railroad
reight rates; for the prohibition of exactions
rom farmers who ship grain of extra weight
or waste or shrinkage; for favorable action on
he Blacker bill, House bill 180, in the interest

of the laboring classes. The following bills
were actod upon: To amend section 5 of the
Michigan Central Railroad act of March 28,
846, was passed, yeas 26, nays none. Immedi-

ate effect. To amend certain sections of the
state prison act oi May 4,1875, was lost, yeas
6 nays 10. Vote reconsidered and bill laid on
he table; to protect the rights of laborers, bc-
w the "Blacker" bill. The vote by which the
bill was defeated at a former session was re-
considered and the bill laid on the table; to
provide for an asylum for insane criminals.was
:>assed; to organize the county of Arenac out
if the northern part of Bay county, was passed;
to prevent fast driving over bridges owned by
counties, was reported adversely from the Com-
mittee on Koad and Bridges and was laid upon
the table; to authorize the organization of a
fire department In Norway township In the
county of Monomlnee, was passed: to amend
certain sections of the act to revise the charter
of the city of St. Clair, was passed. The gov-
ernor by message announced his signature and
approval of the following measures, to add a
new section (section 3) to an act for the protec
tion of human life on railroad trains; to pro-
vide for the laying out of a state road in Lee
lanaw county; to lay out a state road in Orand
Traverse county; to settle a claim of Kobert
Hood, for shortage In school lands.

HOUSE—Petitions were ouhmltted for and
against the passage of aprohibitory liquor law, Cheese.
and aeainst establishing a poor commission in ; Potatoes, * on
Wayne county, after wEich the House proceed-; Honey
ed to pass the tollowlng bills: Re-incorporat-; Beans, picked .
ing Saline; appropriating $121,150 for the Beans, unpicked

h l for the blind; legalizing the ditch tax Hay.

Mr. Dix Criticised.
In answer to the lament of Dr. Dix of

Sew York that "real women" are dying
out, and that tho "ideal of an earnest,
modest, simple womanhood" is being
superseded by a poor substitute made of
"vulgarity, heartlessness, froth and
haff," a London, Eng., paper thus

criticises the reverend gentleman:
That there are many girls in New

York, as in London, Paris, and every
other center of wealth and luxury, as
despicable as those whom Dr. Dix de-
scribes, is true enough, and pity 'tis 'tis
;rue. But that this picture of the Amer-
ican girl applies to any more than the
mere fringe of the sex we altogether re-
fuse to believe. The worst of it is that
Dr. Dix himself and men of that way of
thinking are partly answerable for this
abnormal development of female folly.
Dr. Dix has just been distinguishing
himself by heading the opposition—
which has unfortunately been success-
ful—to the admission of women to Co-
lumbia college. Notwithstanding the
success of Newnham and Girton, and of
the Woman's Annex at Harvard, it has
pleased Dr. Dix and others to denounce
the higher education of women as if it
were certain to result in the ruin of the
sex. Women, in his opinion, ought to

appi-regard the love, admiration and
ness of man as the chief end of their be-
ing, and a well educated woman, he
seems to believe, judging perhaps from
liis own feelings, would be much less
attractive to mankind than her more
ignorant sister. It is that kind of teach-
ing which leads directly to the "immol-
ation of tho child in society" which Dr.
Dix so utterly laments. He would shut
them out from all but social ambitions,
and an exaggerated devotion to society
is the natural result. Almost all tho
abuses which he assails aro due to the
lack of the higher and wider education
which he resolutely denies. It is in vain
for anyone to preach that either man or
woman exists solely fcr the benefit of
some one else. Each individual exists
also for him or for herself, and marriage
ought no more to be the sacrifice of tho
woman to the man, as Dr. Dix main-
tains, than the sacrifice of tho man to
tho woman. It is idle to deplore solid
views of marriage when declaiming
against tho opening of other means of
livelihood to woman. It is a somewhat
odd notion that if women are as well
educated as men thoy will bo less likely
to live happily together in married life.

TUB BLACK HAND.—The "Black
Hand," as the anarchist confederation
in Spain calls itself, counts in Andalu-
sia alone 130 different centres and 38,-
000 members, of whom more than 1,000
belong to the town of Xeres. The des-
titution in tho whole province is describ-
ed as very great. The working popula-
tion of Xeres numbers about 8,000. The
rate of wages averages only two shil-
lings a day, and work is not to be had
for more than five or six months of tho
year. Some portion of the distress is
attributed to the falling off in the de-
mand for the wine of the province, in
consequence of tho numerous imitations
of sherry now manufactured in
many and in the south of Prance.

Ger-

Languago is the amber in which a
thousand precious thoughts have been
safely imbedded and preserved.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Clover Seed, f bu 8 10 @ 8 35
Apples, $ bbl 3 25 @ 4 00
Dried Apples, $ ft 8
Buttcr .f lb 17
Eggs 10
Dressed Chickens 14
Dressed Turkeys 16
Reese .*

mVl̂ rrf T^erov'Calhoun Co.; topunlsh persons Straw
» Dressed Hogs, * 100 ..

Pork, mes6
Pork, family

iVii.«of iustici-s of the peace in ce Beef, extra mess
stances ; a S i n g act of 1S79 relative to sale Wood, Beech and Maple
of lease-hold interests in lands on execution; Wood, Maple
for reassessment of delinquent taxes; for main- Wood Hickory

o { 8 t o n e roads in Bay e " u n ' y ; X ^ g e

duties of justices of the peace in certain in-

THEJTSTEWS.
O T H E R LANDS.

Spiritalism is said to be spreading rap-
Idly in Bohemia.

The National Theatre in Berlin was
destroyed by fire on the 4th inst. The property
is a total loss. No lives were lost.

During the recent socialistic congress
at Copenhagen, telegraphic communications
were exchanged with the leaders of the Irish
oarty in New York.

The Spanish government authorities
have decided not to enlarge the liberty already
allowed to Macco, the Cuban refugee, as they
are in possession of information thatheintends
to return to Cuba when he is liberated.

The trial of the conspiracy prisoners,
which was set for the 10th inst., has been post-
poned owing to lack of funds to conduct the
defense of the prisoners. It is the intention of
the accused men to request that they be
furnished with counsel.

Michael Davitt has written a vigorous
letter to the Young Ireland society of Glasgow,
in which he says the dynamite policy can only
have the effect of exasperating the English
democracy. He declares it would be far better
to work and wait for another 20 years than to
play Into tho hands of Ireland's enemies by gif-
ing rein to despair and revenge.

Italy and Austria have signed a treaty
each guaranteeing to the other complete integ-
rity of territory.

Owing to the great excitement which
prevails throughout England, extra precautions
are being taken at Windsor Castle.

I t is now definitely settled that neither
Parnell nor any of the Irish parliamentary
party will attend the Philadelphia convention.

A large mine has been discovered in
Moscow, connecting with the Kremlin palace,
where the coronation of the cKar is to take
place.

The St. Petersburg police, and all
others who in any way contributed to the com-
fort of the crews of the Rodge,rs and Jeannette
have been decorated by the czar.

Serious riots are reported in Panama
along the line of the canal works, originating
in the race hatred between Jamaicans and Car-
thagenians. Arms are being indiscriminately
purchased, and as work has b^en abandoned,
there are about 8,000 men drinking freely.
Further trouble is anticipated.

Fire in Peru destroyed ten blocks and
part of four others. The railway offices burned,
but the workshops were saved. The club es-
caped, but churches were dstroyed. The fire
did not extend west of the churches. About
1,000 houses were destroyed, doing damage es-
timated at £2,000,000 Bterllng. Jamleson's,
Dawson's, Glldemeister's, Blair's and Leslie's
stores were destroyed. Cable communication
with Ixuique was cut off at one time.

It is stated a Hawaiian law prohibit-
ngthedirectimportation of Chinamen from
long Kong to Honolulu has been repealed,
nd preparations are being made for a Chinese
egira from Asia to the Hawaiian islands. The
egular steamer, Oceanic, on the next voyage
will go to Honolulu direct from Hong Kong be-
oro reaching San Francisco, and carry nearly
,000 Chinese laborers. Over 3,000 have af-
2ady contracted lor passage, and tho next
ve steamers will take them to the islands.

The socialist convention in session at
>>pcnhagen, was treated to an unwelcome sur-
rlse from the Danish government on the
ourth day. While In the midst of its session
ae prefect of police, having held full confer-
nce with the king and secured his approval,
ent to Herr Tiebknccht, one of the most out-
poken delegates, who is looked upon as a
eader in the congress, and served him with an
rder to close the congress forthwith- Those

members who came from foreign countries
ere informed it was desired by the Danish
lthorities that they leave Denmark at once.
Great excitement was occasioned

n Birmingham, England, on the 5th inst. by
he discovery of a Fenian nitro-glycerine fac-
ory in full operation, with apparatus for pre-
aring and mixing explosive compounds con-
tracted on scientific principles and with all
unning and craft, which clearly showed its in-
entor to be not only a thorough Bcholar in
hemistry and machinery, but also an adept for
xpedieuts for avoiding notoriety and prevent-
ng discovery. Among noteworthy features of
lie place was a shrewdly devised method for
arryingthe fumes up the chimney andconsum-
ng odors. It is learned that the premises in
,edsam street were taken two months ago by a

man named Whitehcad, an Irish-Amer-
can, who had a sign Lung out in front
f his place indicating his business as
hat of a paper-hanger. Whitehead himself

was taken into custody when the police made
lie descent on the den and is now in close
onfinement. A considerable quantity of nitro-
lycerine was seized by the officers at the
ame time. Information now in the hands of
lie detectives tends to demonstrate that this
Dlace is the central manufactory of explosives
nd the most important depot of all Infernal
ontrivances in the kingdom. Whitehead, who
s described as a man of about 25 years of age,
f dark complexion, and with a marked Aineri-
an accent, has been in the habit of purchasing
upplies of nitro-glycerine and acids which are
lecessary to run the business. The prisoner
Vhitehead was arraigned and remanded for
ne week. Among the other exciting evects of
his day In England, was the arrest of a man in
•lOUdoii who had threatened to blow up the
overnment offices, and tho arrest of a man in
Jewry, Ireland, while attempting to scale the

walls near the powder magazine of the govern-
ment barratKs there

A bill is to be introduced in commons
ooking to the punishment of persons found

with explosives in their possession.

Notwithstanding tho numerous pro-
est« the German government will enforce the
aw against the Importation of American pork.

Tho Vistula river in Prussia has over-
lowed, causing great suffering. The sudden-

ness of the rise prevented the unfortunate tn-
labltants from escaping. An appeal has been

made to the authorities for aid.

The stock of explosives discovered by
the police at Whitehead's manufactory in Bir-
mingham has been examined by a government
Dspector who reports that he found, among
other articles for the destruction of life and
property, 170 pounds of nitro-glyeerine.

An explosion of a powder depot oc-
curred at Moncanc, a small village just out of
Passo Corese In Italy. Two bundled weight of
powder were stored, to be used in blasting pre-
liminary to the construction of an aqueduct, in
the cellar of a tenement, in which sixty work-
men had quarters. One of these men having
occasion to go into the cellar, lighted a match,
and as it was burning threw it down. A ter-
rific explosion followed. The whole house was
blown Into the air, and the concusBi»n broke
all the windows in the neighborhood. The few
persons-in the house at the time escaped with
their lives, but all were badly mangled.

In the case of Norman, one of the
men arrested in Liverpool, for complicity in
the dynamite exploits, It is understood that his
counsel will base the defense on the plea that
he was an innocent agent and was employed in
the capacity of clerk for a limited time by a
man from the United States who is not yet ar-
rested. It will be held that Norman was in
entire ignorance of the fact that the box con-
tained terrible explosives. It is alleged by
parties who claim to have some knowledge of
Norman that he is of respectable birth and ed-
ucation and came to England expecting to find
employment.

The trial of the nihilists has begun in
St. Petersburg. Startling developments are
looked for.

Hugh Gladstone, an eminent lawyer
of Liverpool, and a cousin of the prime minis-
ter, committed suicide the other day in Liver-
pool.

In the case of Bradlaugh, the English
radicil, in the matter of illegally taking his
seat in the house of commons, judgment has
teen reversed.

The person* charged with the Phoenix

Park murders have been arraigned, and true
bills for murder found against them. All held
for trial. Brady's will be commenced first.

By the arrests made in London last
week, a plot to place quantities of nitro-
glycerine in different localities in that city,
and explode it simultaneously, was frustrated.

A farmer named Hartc, in the Crush-
en district, concerned in the murder conspiracy
for which eight young men were arrested, i »
captured while attempting to escape to
America.

Every steamer arriving at London or
Cork are thoroughly searched for explosives.
The authorities seized two cases of explosives
on a barge tn the Thames. They were, shipped
from Hamburg, but the consigners and con-
signees were unknown.

Conrad, murderer of his wife and
four children, whose sentence of death Emper-
or William refused to commute, has been be
headed in the court yard of the prison at Ber-
lin. Forty-three persons witnessed the execu-
tion. Conrad protested his innoeence to the
end.

Bishop Herzog of the Old Catholic
church, confirmed six young ladies in the
American Episcopal church at Rome. He
came from Berne, Switzerland, especially for
the purpose. This Is the first Instance of an
Old Cathode bishop having visited Rome in an
official capacity. He was delegated by Ameri-
can eclceiastical authority to officiate as there
was no English or American bishop in Italy.
Many prominent citizens of the United States
were present at the impressive ceremony, in-
cluding the American minister.

To the surprise of all, parliament
made quick work with the anti-explosion act,
introduced a few days since, the bill having
passed within a few hours after its introduc-
tion. The bill provides that the maximum pen-
alty for causing an explosion by which loss of
life or property is entailed, shall be life-long
servitude. The attempt to cause an explosion,
or the making or keeping of explosives with in-
tent to cause an explosion will be punishable
by imprisonment for 20 years, and the unlaw-
ful making or keeping of explosives under sus-
picious circumstances will be punishable by 14
years' imprisonment. All accessories to such
crimes arc to be treated as principals. Provi-
sion Is made in the bill for ordering official in-
quiries into the crimes specified, for the arrest
of absconding witnesses, and for searching for
explosives, penalties to be inflicted irrespective
of the damage done by the explosives. The bill
also empowers the master of any vessel to break
open any packages to search for explosives.
The act applies ooth to explosives proper and
materials for making them, or to any machine
or part thereof connected with them. The bili
is not retroactive. The royal assent to the bill
was received the day following its passage, and
the bill became a law at once.

A dispatch from Dublin states that
one of the men actually participating in the
murder of Cavendish and Burke has declined
to be defended, declaring his intention to pU ad
guilty. He has no hope of escaping conviction.
The name of the man Is withheld. His state-
ment regarding participation In the crime will
be made in the dock, where he previously
answered for a murderous offense. The man
referred to is obviously Patrick Delaney.

In the Commons the other day,
O'Connor Power, member.from Mayo, moved
a resolution for the relief of distress in Ire-
land. The scheme proposes the expenditure of
£5,000,000 for promoting home colonization.
The sum will be advanced by the treasury and
repayment fall primarily on the laud settled
under the scheme and then by way of security
on the accessible property of "Ireland in such a
way that the treasury shall lose nothing. Pro-
vision is also made for optional emigration.
Trtvelyan, Chief Secretary for Ireland, said
the distress was nothing like that in 1847. He
declared Power's plan impracticable. Many
persons were taking advantage of the facilities
now offered for emigration. If the motion was
adopted a 6crious blow would be dealt at the
work the government was carrying on. Power's
motion was rejected.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Treasurer Wyman ha paid tho sal-

aries of members of the house of representa-
tives for the month ending the 4th inst. Pay-
ment was made upon certificates issued by the
speaker. Among those paid was Representa-
tive Ochiltree, the first comptroller having
withdrawn his prohibition in this case. Pay-
ment was, however, refused in the case of Del-
egates Raymond and Singister, the comptroller
having notified the treasurer that eucli pay-
ment would be charged against his own nc-
count. It is supposed the accounts of these
delegates will be settled in a short time.

There were $163,499 standard silver
dollars coined at the United States mints last
week.

Senator VanWyok has been urging
the interior department to order the immediate
sale of the Owe Indian lands in Kansas and
Nebraska, notwithstanding the hou6e of rep-
resentative neglected to pa6» the senate bill
which was deemed necessary to complete the
sale. The. appraisers have finished their task,
and value the lands at from $4 to $10 per acre.
Secretary Teller is satisfied that he can protect
all interests, and the sale will be made about
May 1.

The United Statei supremo court has
rendered an Important decision In the case of
the Cook county National bank of Chicago
againet the United States. The principal
question in controversy was whether, the bank
being insolvent, the claim of the United State*
for money deposited for the postmaster
of Chicago Is a preferred claim or not.
This court holds that the provisions of
the national banking act, section 5326, re-
vised statutes, have the effect of withdrawing
national banks that have failed from the class
of Insolvent persons out of whose estates the
demands of the United States are to be paid in
preference to claims of other creditors. The
claims of the United States-, therefore, against
an insolvent national bank are n»t entitled to
priority of payment out of its assets.

The following general order has been
issued from the postoffice department, thereby
annulling the order issued Jauuary 12. 1883:
Section 371, postal laws and regulations of 1S79,
is amended so as to read as follows: Postal
cards and prepaid letters to be forwarded if re-

?uested. Prepaid letters 6hall be forwardec
rom one postoffiee to another at the request

of the party addressed without additiona
charge for postage. All letters upon which
one full rate of postage ha9 been Drepaid, and
all postal cards shall be forwarded from the
office to which they are addressed to any other
office at the request of the persou addressee
or of the party whose card may be upon th
envelope, or whose name may be signed to the
postal card, without additional charge for post
age. Such forwarding must be continued un
til the party addressed is reached.

FRANK HATTON,
Acting Postmaster General.

Considerable excitement was occa
sionod in Washington the other day by the re
port that Capt. Howgate, the ex signal officer
who escaped from custody nearly a year ago
had been seen on the streets of that city.

It has been decided to grant the re
quest of the Hawaiian government to have it
silver coined at the United States mints. Thi
arrangement will be entered into at once, an.
the mint at San Francisco has been selected a
tic place of coinage. The denominations to b
coined are, one dollar, half-dollar, quarter-do
lar, and eighth-dollar.

The first case under the Bowman act
passed at the Ia6t session of Congress, has bee
fiied in the court of claims having been refirre
to this court by the secretary of war. Thi
was a claim for t20,60t, made by Ma.-Gct
John Pope, U. 8. A., for the difference in pa
between Urinadicr-Gtneral and Major-Genera
while tee was on duty by assignment ot tt
President, according to his brevet rank, frora
April 1, ».&67, to Octooer 28,18S2.

Minister West has laid before Seer
tary Frelinsihuysen a communication fr.>ni th
British Govt ruinent to the effect that EugH*
agents or di tictivi'8 have been sent to th
country to watcli the movements of Irish agit
tors and to discover, if possible, whatever sni
ments Of explosive materials may be made fro
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Advertisement* <iceupy(nir anT special pl«3e or
ycnltarlr displayed, will be chanced a price and a
bird.
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JOB PRINTING.
We have the most eompieK Job office In the State

' In the Northwest* which enabl«jt ns to print
onia, pamphlets, poster*, programmes, bltl-he.ds.
lrcul«rs. ouids, etc., Is superior stjie, upon ihe
honest notice-

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with Twi COITRIIK ofBlce Is on ex-

enstve booB-blndery, employing oonjpelent hands,
Ki\ kinds ol records, ledgers, Joarna's. magazines,
idles' books. Kurais and Harper's Weeklies, etc.
"nnd on tbe shortest net Ice and In the most sub
mtial manner, al reasonable prices. Music es

jedally bound more tastefully than at any othei
nderylu Michigan.

mcrican ports for F.ngland. Secretary Fre-
nghuysen has assured Mr. West that this
ommunication would be brought to the atten-
on of the President arid the Cabinet on Ar-

hur's return from Florida.

President Arthur has received a me-
[Orial from the President and Board of Direc-

ors of the National Labor Purty, asking that
n extra session of Congress be called as early
is possible, to consider the relations between
abor and capital. The petition reminds the
xecutive that almost a year has elapsed since
resolution was adopted authorizing an in-
estigation into this question, and that no re-
lort has ever been received from the committee
j whom it was referred. The petilion closes
ith these words: It appears to your memor-

alists an absurdity for a commission of grave
enators to go around the country on a junket-
ng feast at public expense, to gather cumula-
ve testimony in support of evident facts pa-
2nt to all who read, and it Is trifling with the
•elings of workmen, who are the ngrieved
arties. They request the President, therefore,
he feels hampered by the conflicting opinions

f his prlw councilors, to call together tbe rop-
esentatives of the people, elected last fall, and
ubmit to their adjutlkation this problem of
emedial legislation in the interests of the op-
ressed wage workmen.

They Seek a Home in America,
The Cincinnati Times-Star of a recent

ate publishes an interview with Frank
>yrne, recently arrived in this country
rom France, in which the great Irish
ationalist says:
"We left Havre on St. Patrick's Day

nd come to America to make our home
ere. The attentions to which myself
nd family have been subjected by tho
Jritish government during our stay in
ai'is did not end with our departure.

^ British and French detective were our
ellow passengers, and for all that I
now are watching this house. Let
lem watch; 1 am no criminal, and they
re welcome to their espionage, unless
ley become too offensive, when, I sup-
ose, the laws of this country will pro-
ide a remedy. Their attentions dur-
ng the journey were decidedly unpleas-
nt, though we endured them in silence.
Vherever we moved my wife and my-
elf were followed by these persons,

ho must have thonght we carried d3rna-
uite or were plotting some dangerous
evolutionary scheme. Their move-
nents would have been laughable if
icy had not been so persistent. I have
een trained to business and shall en-

gage in it here, endeavoring to make of
myself a good citizen. I am not an or-
tor and shall not weary people here
vith addresses. At the same time I am
eeply interested in the Irish cause, and
hall lose no opportunity to aid it by
vord or deed.

In answer to a question as to hisopin-
on concerning the outlook, Byrne said:
'The outlook for Irish independence is
nost hopeful. Every fresh outrage by
he home government brings fresh ac-
essions to the ranks. The inhumanity
f Great Britain has already brought
ut pronounced opinions from the lead-
ng powers on the continent, and mighty
s she is Great Britain must regard these
pinions seriously. They have stated
learlv this Irish question is no longer a

matter interesting England alone. It
nterests all Europe. The Fremden-
latte, the organ of the Austrian gov-
rnniL'nt, says in a leading article that
lie Irish question is now one of Euro-
ean concern, and that it behooves
Europe to stem the democratic tide
vhich has been started in Ireland by
lie action of the British government as
y and by they may find it at their own
oors. After my arrest in Franco the

incompromising Rochefort threatened
he Intranfligeant that the barricades of
'aria should be closed rather than they
uould be opened to the English govern-

ment. Other European journals have
ndulged in severe criticisms of Great
iritaiu. My programme is Irish iudo-
endence by any means by which it can
e procured; but assassination will not
elp it."

Governor Crlttcndcn Speaks.
Mr. Frank James having informed

he world that he entertains no hard
eeling against Governor Crittenden, it
s interesting to read tho Governor's
jpinion of Mr. Frank James, recently
mparted to a reporter of tho Louisville
Commercial. "The general impression
>revails in this state," said the reporter,
'that Frank James will be tried before
he Missouri courts with tho under-
standing that ho will be pardoned if
convicted. What do you say to that?"
I'he governor arose, looked the report-
er squarely in the eye, and replied in a
juick voice: "That impression is er-
roneous and unjust. Frank James has
no such promise, and no man can gnin-
say my word. I am sorry to say that
he supposition of which you speak pre-
vails all over the United States; but
only tho ignorant and uninformed en-
tertain such crude ideas." After this
rather singular declaration of the ignor-
inee and crudeness which "prevails all
over the United States," the Governor
went on to say that he would never di-
vulge the name of tne person whose in-
formation led to the breaking up of the
James gang; that he would always re-
gard Jesse James as a man of remark-
able genius, and that he had "a tender
sympathy for the fato of Clarauco and
Wood Hite," who were once "model
young men." Of Frank James and his
prison life the Governor said: "He lives
in ease and luxury. Frank James, you
must remember, is a famous character
in tho history of our nation and peoplo
lionize him. He seems anxious for his
trial, and I am told is confident that a
verdict of acquittal awaits him."

Some of Arabrs co-religionists in Cey-
lon are as "splendid men of business"
as Dodson & Fogg, and thought the fa-
mous exile a godsend for plunder. So
the butcher charged him 50 cents a
pound for mutton, the ordinary price
bi'ing 14 cents. Arabi. having discov-
ered the fraud, proceeded to learn how
many pounds had been supplied, and
when tha butcher next came round his
customer clutched him. and then, with
a strong, yet supple enne, administered
a whack for each pound supplied.

Humility is a virtue all preach, none
practice, and y.t everybody is content
to hear—John Sulden.
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Short advortlsenients cot to exceed three!
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale oil
Kent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks forj
^Scents. Situations wanted, free.

m O L.OAN-S.i.000 on a good farm at six perl
X cent. Address, box R, Ann Arbor. I

ft4.000 TO LOAN—At 6 per cent. Address, j
box E, Ann Arbor.

- f i r ANTED—To Loan—»2,000 at four and »!
YY half per cent. Address, box 14$.

TO RENT—Five rooms on seoond floor of j
the Posloinee building. Inquire at thej

CUUKIKK oIBce.

TO LOAN—»1,000 or $1,500 on a Farm, at 6l
per cent, interest per annuin. Address!

Jeremiali D. Williams, Ann Arbor.

r p o KENT—A nice suit of rooms, for a small!
L family ol gen tell Housekeepers. Inquire]

oi A Deforest, third floor over I'ostoftlce, or J
at the ('OI'KIKK office.

THE AGENCY for the Esty Orgun is In the
bands of J. It. Sage, room No. 27 Washing-!

ton Street, Auu Arbor, Mich. Box 607. 1137-391

ALL BUSINESS pertaining to pensions]
promptly attended to. Apply to O- L.I

Mathews, office over llinseyJt aeaboll's htore.l
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1133-1140

KOO.MS TO RENT—Aline suitof millinery]
rooms over the Pofllofflco. Inquire]

at CouKitR office.

MKS. CHIPMAN SMITH has taken a store
opposite K. ck's furniture store, where]

ladles tan be supplied with Millinery Goods.1

B.F . COCKER, D.D., IX. D.

After a strong light of four months
against a complication of diseases, and
after it seemed as though he was going to
gain his health again, suddenly and with
scarcely any warning, the brave spirit of
Dr. Cocker left its body Sunday evening
at 6:45. For nearly a month he had been
able to get up and move about the house,
and he had expected in a few days to be
able to get out into the open air, provided
the weather was pleasant. Friday night
he felt himself enough better to make
him resolve to do without an attendant at
night. Sunday morning the pain in his
side left him and he expressed himself as
feeling much better. No cause for par-
ticular anxiety was seen during the day
and at the last moment no one was around
but Mrs. Cocker who hud no warning
whatever of the impending calamity. His
life went out as quietly and peacefully as
the dying away of a sweet strain of music.

For years lie had been troubled with
asthma and his lungs never had been
strong. So when he overworked himself,
as he did last fall he fell an easy prey to
pneumonia, bronchitis, and at last upon
takiDg cold there was a congestion; a till-
ing up and collapseof the lungs, resulting
In death. His had been an unusually
eventful life and full of varied experiences
Born in the town of Almondbry, Yorkshire
in 1821, his father, who was a local preach
er, wished him to join the ministry. He
did not do this at once, although at eigh-
teen years of age he preached as a local
preacher for a short time, when he went
into business, first as a clerk in a mer-
cantile house, afterwards as a manufactu-
rer of woolen goods.

In 1850 he went to Australia and engag-
ing actively in business in Tasmania and
Melbourne, he acquired some property
but lost it in a financial panic. Soon
after while on a trading voyage, in a ves-
sel owned by him, as te was coasting
along Tahiti and Fiji, he resolved to
visit in company with a missionary one of
the heathen temples. They were discov-
ered and surrounded by the Cannibals
who reselved upon sacrificing them. But
they succeeded in breaking through their
lines and escaped to the small row boat in
which they had come. Being several times
nearly shipwrecked and meeting with
much adversity he resolved to go to Amer-
ica and preach the gospel.

Yet many were his wanderings on land
and sea before he reached Michigan.
In returning to Australia Mr. Cocker
suffered shipwreck off the island of Tonga,
but the crew and himself were saved and
were conveyed to Sydney. In three
months he sailed with his family lor
America, but on the voyage they experi-
enced a shock of earthquake and landed
at Callao, Peru, proceeding thence via.
Panama, New Orleans, the Mississippi and
Chicago to Adrian, Michigan, where lived
a clergyman who in Australia had once
promised to help him.

On the journey from Chicago one of the
younger childien died and the Doctoren-
tered Michigan as he has often said, "with
fifty cents in his pocket and a dead child
in his arms." In Adrian the Methodist
Presiding Elder Dr. Pilcher became ac-
quainted with him and gave him charge of
a church in the small village of Palmyra.
From thence his fame and reputation as a
preacher rapidly spread and he was called
in succession to Adrian, Ypsilanti, Ann
Arbor, Adrian and Ann Arbor. In 1869 lie
was appointed to the Central Church De-
troit, In the same year the chair of philoso-
phy in the University being vacant he
accepted it and resigned his pastorate. In
the University he was esteemed and loved
more perhaps than any other man In
Michigan, and many students all over the
world will deeply deplore his loss and
cherish his memory.

In 1S64 he received the degree of M, A.
from Wesieyan University and D. D. from
Indiana Asbury, and ten years later LL.
D. from Victoria college, Ontario.

No face has been more familiar or bet-
ter known on our streets than that of the
beloved Doctor, as he was daily seen driv-
ing to and from the University behind the
old white-nosed horse. His appearance
has been well described as "intellectual
and venerable. He was at once unpre-
tending and striking, nearly six feet high,
rather slender, with a strongly marked
face, a large, kindly,penetrating, dark eye,
the whole countenance indicating an ad-
mirable blending of strength and benevo-
lence. His whole life has been marked by
a pure childlike faith in God." In the
" Shadow of the Rock " he has found rest.

Every year as the history of the literary
graduating class is written up a vote is
taken for the favorite professor, and Wf
believe that for a long time no year has
passed without the large majority be-
ing for the Doctor. This was so because
his kindly heart always drew the students
to him whenever they were in trouble. If
they had complications with the faculty
they knew he would give them a fair hear-
ing and if possible plead for tl<em ; if they
desired to "look up" on any particular
point in philosophy, religion, antiquity or
even science he could give them the books
of reference, and oftentimes even the mini
ber of the page on which it was treated;
and when they were troubled with the
atheistical sophistries of so-called scien-
tific men and books he could always point
to a passage in some book or other which
would be an antidote for the poison.

His large, well-chosen library was al-
ways at the disposal of the Doctor's
friends, and we have seen his books, with-
out having his name written in them, in
the rooms of scores of Students. They

ulwayg bs told by ths fled lint» inter-
lineations and the conimeu,ta written i» his
fine clear cut handwriting. He made no
note of the books loaded and his confi-
dence was very seldom, if ever abused.

To a pure, beautiful and transparent life
he added re.narkable power in the pulpit
and as a preacher was uniformly successful,

classes of people flocked to hear him
and were alike enthusiastic in praise of
his wonderful powers. He possessed in a
remarkable degree the rare faculty of
presenting both in his sermons and lectures
the deepest philosophical thought in a
way to be readily understood by his
hearers.

As a cultured Christian apologist he was
in the front rank. In 1870 lie published
"Christianity and Greek Philosophy"; in
1873 "Lectures on the Truth of the Chris-
tian Religion" ; in 1875 the "Theistic Con
ception of the World" and afterwards
"Evidences of Christianity" ana "The
Handbook of Philosophy." This latter
is now being used in some of the schools
in England. Besides these there are ad-
dresses-which have been put in pamphlet
form. His last one was a strong refutal
of the arguments of Modern Skepticism.
He leaves valuable manuscripts which we
hope are sufficiently advanced for posthu-
mous publication.

The fifth of December last he was strick-
en with pleuro pneumonia from which he
appeared to be slowly recovering but unfor-
tunately on Saturday he suffered a slight
•elapse which in two days proved fatal.

Through all his long sufferings no word
of complaint forced itself from his patient
Ips, and he was always so grateful to his

attendants even for the slightest assistance.
:Iis religion tempered by his philosophy,
gave him ever an evenly balanced mind,
ind he was often heard, in the last few
weeks of his life to say: " This room is the
louse of God and the Gate of Heaven.
All classes of society mourn his loss.
•His life was gentle, and the elements

So mixed In him that nature might stand up
And say, Here is a man ! "

THE FUNERAL.

Wednesday was a cold, raw day, yet
there was such an attendance at the funer-
al services in the church and at the ceme-
tery as has not been seen here for many
years. At one o'clock the particular friends
of the family and those students who have
been in the classes of Doctor Cocker as-
senibleJ at the house, and after a brief ser-
vice followed the body to the Methodist
church. Arriving there the front half
which had been reserved, was filled by
those who came in the procession. The
interior of the church was richly decorated
with heavy black drapery extending up
over the arch in front of the organ and
covering the altar. In front of the pulpit,
standing out in relief against the sombre
back-ground was the white marble baptis-
mal fount surmounted by a handsome
large cross of white and yellow roses and
lilies. At the left of this, on a table rested
a large pillow presented by his students.
It was of white roses, calla lillies, sweet
elysium and with "U. of M." in carna-
tions. There were other beautiful pieces
of flowers, from friends in the city, De-
troit and Chicago.

The services were commenced with a
hymn, followed by a prayer by Rev. L.
R. Fiske, the reading of a chapter by Rev.
S. Haskell, a voluntary by the choir, and
some remarks by Pres. Angell who spoke
in the name of the University, of the con-
nection the deceased sustained to the in-
stitution, to the faculties and the students.
It was an eloquent eulogy on the grand
old man whose life had gone out. Rev.
Arthur Edwards then read the 761 hymn,
accompanying it with the explanation that
it had been sung in the church the last
Sunday Dr. Cocker ever attended, and also
that he had afterwards spoken of it and
had found consolation in its lines. Rev.
R, B. Pope's remarks followed and were
very touching and appropriate. The pack-
ed house was hushed in silence and the
white handkerchiefs everywhere visible
testified to the deep grief of those present
as the speaker bade farewell to the belov-
ed remains.

The coffin was borne to the hearse by
the pall bearers—Profs. Frieze and Paym-,
Dr. J. M. Arnold, Rev. I. N, Elwood, and
Mr. C. H. Worden and Mr. John Ferdon,
—and it was preceded to the cemetery by
an escort of several hundred students in
line. The short burial service was read
and the body was then consigned to its
final resting place.

Among tho'e from abroad present at
the funeral we noticed Rev. Arthur Ed-
wards, of Chicago; Regent Geo. Duffleld,
of Lansing; Pres. L. ft Fiske, of Albion;
Dr. Rynd, of Adrian ; Rev. T. C. Gard-
ner, of Port Huron ; Revs. Washburne
and ,C. T. Allen, of Detroit; Rev. Wm.
George, of Dexter; Rev. I. N. Elwood, of
Ypsilanti ; Rev. Atkinson and J. W.
Campbell, of Adrian.

Of the ministers who, at Adrian, receiv-
ed Dr. Cocker into Michigan and the M.
E. Church one only survives in active life.
Dr. Pilcher who was Presiding Elder then
is superannuated. Dr. Perrine who was
pastor there has gone over the River, and
Dr. T. C. Gardner of Port Huron, only
survives. The Dr. was Bible agent at
Adrian at the time Dr. Cocker came here.
He now lives at Port Huron, and we were
pleased to see him amongst the mourners
at the funeral Wednesday. Als> Mrs.
Sears of Adrian, at whose father's house
Dr. Cocker first made his home.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

The University Senate convened Mon-
day evening to take action, and passed the
following resolutions:

In the death of Prof. Cocker we are made to
mourn the loss of one who has long served
our university with singular talthrulness. and
It Is meet that the records of the university
senate attest our common sorrovr at the death
of a venerable and honored colleague.and our
sympathy with those who are stricken with
this great affliction.

During Dr. Cocker's long connection with
the university, by his kindliness of manner
and sweetness of spirit, he awakened an al-
most flllal affection in the beans of many
hundreds of pupils; and there Is no part of our
counlry where the news of this good man's
death will not excite a sense of personal be-
reavement.

During our colleague's long Illness, though
jften In extreme guttering and always In ex-
treme physical weakness, he maintained an
unbroken Christian serenity of spirit, and in
his conversations he loved to dwell upon the
interests ol that seat of learning to which he
had consecrated his intellectual life.

In the pulpit Doctor Cocker excelled in his
ready and simple expositions of the Scrip
tures, and occasions were not rare when his
discourses were made more charming by a
fervid eloquence. He had a mind of unusual
analytical power and a keenness aud compre-
hensiveness of Intellect that were almost So-
cratlc, His contributions to the literature of
philosophy attest at once his genius and his
industry, and will Inn- perpetuate his name
as a thinker, and aChrisilan philosopher.

In his heroic struggles with misfortune In
which he brought the triumphs of a higher
life out of seeming disaster, and in the happy
union of ripe scholarship with the graces of
unaffected piety. Dr Cocker's exam pie will be
an inspiration and a guide to the many who
feel the Impulse towards a nobler life.

To the church of which Doctor Cocker was
such a useful and such an honored member
we would express our sympathy in the loss It
has now sustained ; and to the family and
friends now In mourning we would otter this
testimonial of our esteem for one whom we
have learned to know and to love.

R, solved. That all regular exercises In the
University be suspended on the day of the fu-
neral

Resolved, That the University senate desire
as a body to attend the funeral services.

Resolved, Thatif suitable arrangements can
be made It Is the desire of the senate that

vay he f,v«»rv»4 t& ti.e fu aeral fpr suoli
ts »« have been In Dr. Cooker's plM«e*.

Revived, That ths whole body of awrtenU
lu the University be Iqvlted to act an escort
to the cemetery. . ,

Unsolved, Thdtthepresldent berequiwted.in
he home of the senate, to tender to the fam-
ly of Dr. Cocker the use of university hall for
he funeral.

THE LATE PROFESSOR COCKER.

Mr. D. Bethune Duffleld, after some
appropriate remarks, introduced the fol-
owing resolutions, which were supported
by Dr. Baker, and unanimously adopted
by a standing vote of the Presbytery :

The Presbytery of Detroit appreciating the
high character, profound learning, large in-
fluence and great usefulness of Dr. Benjamin
V. Cocker, Professor of Mental and Moral
Philosophy for the past fourteen years In the
University of Michigan, take this occasion to
express their sympathy with the University,
aud the sister denomination with which he
was more directly connected, over the great
loss wlilch sound learning. Christian philoso-
phy aud exemplary piety sustain In bis
death: and our prayer Is that a successor
equally learned aud as supremely devoted to
the cause of truth and righteousness, may be
speedily found for the vacant chair which he
so long, so ably, and so acceptably filled.

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be
transmitted by the Clerk to the President of
the University, to the Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, with which he
was connected, and also to the lamily of the
distinguished dead.

Under the able management of George
\l. Dewey the Owosso Times enters upon
ts second volume with a circulation of

over 1,100 copies. Further success to

The case of Maclean vs. the News was
closed by the attorney's Tuesday forenoon
and the jury were charged and sent out.
After a delay of about seven hours they
rgturned with the astounding verdict of

20,000 damages for the plaintiff. When
the news reached here not even Maclean's
friends could believe it true. They ex-
pected some damages, but they were not
prepared for so high a figure. Of course
there was great rejoicing on the part of
the medical students, and it was at once
proposed to.have a big time. However,
to the credit of the Doctor, it may be said,
when he heard of it, he at once wrote a
letter asking them to refrain from any de-
monstrations on Recount of the recent
death of Dr. Cocker. It is believed that,
owing to the jurymen not answering the
Judge's questions in a proper manner,
and for other reasons a new trial will be
granted.

Washington Letter

From our Regular Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, D. C , April 5,1883.

Every day of the week, except Sunday,
President Arthur devotes the hour from 1
until 2 o'clock p. m. to the reception of
unofficial callers. They are received in
the library of the White House, a long and
oval shaped room where the cabinet meet-
ings are held. His business callers seat
themselves in a line around this room.
The President first shakes hands with the
people who have come to pay him merely
their respects, then he walks about and
talks to his business callers, but sits down
with no one. He has a business like way
of dealing with his callers, and devotes his
entire attention for the minute to the per-
son addressed. He has no time for indi-
rect words, still there is no difficulty in se-
curing an interview with him by anyone
wiio has any real business tojtransact. On
:hese occasions he always wears a dark
business suit, the only color he allows
himself being a red rose in his button
hole.

Gen. Sherman expects to start on hi
summer trip to the Pacific coast about the
20th of June, and return near the 1st of
October. His party, which will be a small
one, will include Chief Justice Waite and
Justice Gray of the Supreme Court. They
will visit some of the Army Posts, and it
is to be Sherman's last trip west as General
of the Army.

Ex-President Diaz of the Mexican Re-
public, and party, who are visiting Wash-
ington, are quartered at the Arlington
Hotel. An elaborate program for their
entertainment is being carried out, though
some formal attentions that were to have
been shown them have been omitted out
of respect to the deceased Cabinet Minis-
ter. These distinguished visitors show
much interest in seeing the sights of the
city. General Diaz is a] man of strong
characteristics, with a soldierly appear-
ance, erect form and manly carriage. He
speaks but little English, while his wife,
an attractive woman not more than 18
years old, speaks it fluently.

Representative S. S. Cox, of New York,
is in "Washington, and is working earnest-
ly to secure the Speakership of the next
House- He says active movements are in
progress for him, and he expects to enter
the race with the united vote of the dele-
gation from his own State, excepting the
support of Mr. Abrani Hewitt.

Ubiquitous Governor Butler of Massa-
chusetts, is in the city looking after his
financial interests. His title deed to the
ground on Capitol Hill onSwhich stands
the large pile of granite erected by him is
being disputed by some recently discover-
ed claimants.

On Wednesday the President, return-
ing from his usual evening drive, stopped
:it a book-store to look up some reading
matter with which to beguile the tedium
of his long southern journey. Before he
could step from his carriage to the door
he was observed, and in a few minutes ..
crowd gathered and blockaded the side-
walk to the extent of compelling passers
by to take the middle of the street, and
the services of a policeman was required
to prevent the crowd from invading the
stere. Truly, greatness and distinguished
position are subjected to ordeals terribly
trying to a satiated appettie. I do not
wonder that the President pants for
little obscurity, for the depthsof some vai.
wilderness, and is betaking himself to the
dense shade of the Florida orange groves
And yet, if he is still an object of curious
inspection in Washington where Presi
dents have always lived, moved and had
their being, what may be expected to I
main of him on his return from his trip
to the far south, where the natives hav
no conception of a real live President?
Think of the excruciations in store for
him during the next few weeks, when
even for some time past he has been sick-
ening and turning livid at the sound o
the airs "Hail to the Chief and "See th
conquering Hero comes." He left the
city Thursday morning at 11.50 o'clock
on a special train, accompanied by Sec-
retary Chandler, Mr. Miller of New York
and Private Secretary Phillips, and many
kind wishes that his journey might be
pleasant and his fishing good.

Before his departure he named the new
Cabinet Officers, Judge Walter Q. Gresh-
am of Indiana. The appointment is ex
tremely well received In Washington
Judge (iresbam has the reputation of be-
ing a man of decided force of character
and has been mentioned for positions o
the highest prominence for years. Hii

>ura<re on the fields during the war at-
tracted the notice of General Grant, am
the warmest personal friendship has
existed between the two men ever since
He says his appointment was entirely

unsolicited and" q^ei; initial by"lilmse!f.
ilis political enemies accuse him of 'In-
tense partisanship, which means that he
s a strong republican. His home is in
jidianapolis, and he is said to be an in-
satiable reader of books.

Senator Jones of Nevada positively
denies that there is any foundation for
the rumor that he has had a disagreement
with President Arthur, or that he ex-
pressed himself as having made his
ast visit to the White House. He fur-

ther says his relations with the President
were never kindlier or warmer than at
the present time.

On Tuesday, the close of Mr. Merrlck's
cross-examination of Ex Seuator Dorsey,
marked an epoch in the star route trial,
[n spite of Mr. Dorsey's evasions, conveti-
ent memory, and partial blindness, Mr.
Merrick succeeded iu extracting from
lim some important admissions for the

Government. It is claimed by the prose-
cution that Dorsey was the instigator and
organizer of the conspiracy, and the
cross-examination developed a good deal
in support of this theory. It has shown
that Dorsey furnished the money out of
his own pocket to start and equip the
combination. The headquarters were in
his own residence on 1 street, and he
personally watched and directed the
preparation of bids. In carrying out the
scheme lie had devised, he sent to post-
masters whose continuance in office large-
ly depended upon him, even if they did
not owe their original appointment to
him, certain bonds, in blank, with the re-
quest that they procure sureties and cer-
tify to them, without even knowing the
character of the bonds. In one case at
least a postmaster indignantly refused to
compromise his honor, even at the request
of a U. S. Senator who might be able to
put him out of office.

Lines addressed to Mrs. Justen Hyett.

« \ II Kit Olst B I R T H D A Y .

1792—April 6th—18S,}.

Thy days will soon be numbered with the past.
Tired, travelling on through trials, toil and tears,

While evening twilight thou art nearing fast.
Beneath the weight of one and ninety years.

But thou hast nothing in the end to fear.
Led on. upholden by the Savior's hand;

A little further and thy journeying here.
Will bring thee safely to the better land,—

In which that city is, within whose gates
Of pearl, long sought by thse, abides sweet rest;

There angels ofthy King, each watching waits
To greet thee first, an honored, welcome guest.

Those gates on golden hinges open wide,
Where through inspiring visions feast the ages,

While glad hosannas to the crucified,
To ecstacy in adoration rise.

Keepheart.though long and rough the toilsome road,
Just one step more will end thy sojourn heie,

And bear thee wither is that blest abode,
Whose walls are jasper, and as crystal, clear, w.

nail's Hair Kenewer renews, cleanses,
brightens, and invigorates the hair, and
restores faded or gray hair to its youthful
color and lustre. People with gray hair
prefer to use the Rene wer.rather than pro-
claim to the world, through their bleached
locks, that they are becoming aged, and
passing on to decay.

The impression begin* to obtain that
the Hon. E. Stone Wiggins is not a suc-
cessful storm scenter.—Augusta (GaJ
Chronicle.

—"I'm happy to say Dr. Benson's Skin
Cure has cured my Mczema of the scalp, of

four years standing." Jno. A. Andrews,
Att'y at Law, Ashton, 111. $1. at drug-
gists. Endorsed by physicians.

"Doctor, can you tell me what's the mat-
ter with him ?'' asked an anxious mother,
whose son was undergoing a medical ex-
amination.

"Humor in the blood,"' replied the doc-
tor.

"Iknowedit. I told him not to read
funny papers, but he would do it, and the
first thing he knows it will strike his brain
and kill him."

"No danger, madam. He hasn't any
brain."

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring U3 a case of Kidney

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters
will not speedily cure? We say they can
not, as thousands of cases already perma
nently cured and who are daily recom-
mending Electric Bitters, will prove.
Bright's Disease, Weak Back, or any urin-
ary complaint quickly cured. They purity
the blood, regulate the bowels, and act di-
rectly on the diseased parts. Every bot-
tle guaranteed. For sale at 50<i. a bottle
by H. J. Brown & Co.

'•I'd have people know I'm nobody's
fool," said Fenderson. "In other words,"
remarked Fogg, "you're your own mas-
ter."—Boston Transcript.

Rheumatism Positively Cured
in the shortest time. Write for free 40-
page pamphlet on Rheumatism, to R. K.
Uelphenstine, Druggist, Washington, D. C.

What Wiggins deserves—Blows
It Is now fashionable to speak of the

night robe as the nap sack.

By lack of open air exercise, and the
want of sufficient care in the matter of
diet, the whole physical mechanism often
becomes impaired during the winter.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy
to take in the spring of the year to purify
the blood, invigorate the system, excite
the liver to action, and restore the healthy
tone aud vigor.

Before marriage they bang the hair, af-
terwards they bang the heir.

Wells' "Kough on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." lac-

Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns,
warts, bunions.

"I hopesmokingis not offensive toyou,"
said a German baron to an American lady,
lighting his pipe on the deck of an Atlan-
tic steamer. " I really cannot tell," she
answered indifferently. "No gentleman
has ever smoked before me."

Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo-

tence, Sexual Debility, cured by " Wells'
Health Renewer." $1.

Died in the wool—a defunct sheep.
Woman's dough-main—the kitchen.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
Itacts directly upon the blood and the
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 75
cents. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

It is said : "200 years ago the Indian in-
dulged iu Turkish baths." Yes, it must
have been all of 200 years ago. To judge
from the one we siw last, it might have
been 1,000 years ago.

Swayne's Pills—Comforting to the Sit k.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart disM-ases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend ''Swayne's Pills,'' which cor tain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes. $1, (in stamps).
Address Dr. Swayne&Sou, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

TwfnB^atc juat too two.
A broilirf"1 sun—The cook a.
Wenticar-Sailors and theatre-goer,.

They both go to see.
^-Drosses, cloaks, coats, stockings and

all garments can be colored successfully
with the Diamond Dyes. Fashionable
colors only 10c.

In Julia's eyes : " I live in Julia's eyes,"
said an affected dandy. In Colmau's hear-
ing. " I don't wonder at it," replied
George, " since I observed she had a sty in
them when I saw her last."

To all who »rc mfTerlni; from the error »rd Indis-
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, Ac , I will send a receipo that, will
cure you, FRKE OP1 CHARGE. This ereat remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Button D, Naw York City. 19-ly

EnthusiastlcTrofessor, of H V ^
cussing the organic and inorganic g
doms :*« Now, if I should shut my eyes-
so-and drop my head-so-and should
not move, you would say I was, a clod. .
But I move, I lei.p, I run ; then whatdo
you call me ? " Voice from the rear: *
clod-hopper!" Class is dismissed.

Flies aud Bugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rat?,miee,

gophers, chipmunks, cleared
" Rough on Kats* 15c.

A New York paper has an article, "How
to Spend Sunday Afternoon." A favorite
way with some men is to lie abed, making
up for time lost Saturday night.

A Life Saving Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan.:

Saved his life by a simple Trial bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery, for Consump-
tion, which i-aused him to procure a large
bottle, that completely cured him, when
Doctors, change of climate and everything
else had failed. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, severe Coughs, and all Throat
and Lung diseases, itis guaranteed tocuie.
Trial bottles free at H. J. Brown & Co. s
drug store. Large size, $ 1.00.

"De Shanghigh chicken'minds me ob
certain men dat Tse seed. He crows mighty
loud, an' brags arouu' 'mong de hens an
young chickens; but when a game rooster
comes around he's got business on de ud-
der side ob de fence."

$100 Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that cant
be cured with Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken
internally. Price 75 cents. Sold by Eber-
bach & $011.

The youth who started out to sow his
wild oats came home with hi* coat full of
tears.

Ifrhiii- Piles—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers

piratiou, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayue's Ointment" is a pleas-
ant, sure cure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.2'i. (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swavne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

"Tell us how to save our forests from
the axe, ? demands a correspondent. "Don't
ax."

—"Dr. Benson's Celery and Chainoinile
Pills for the cure of Neuralgia are a suc-
cess."—Dr. G. P. Holman, Christiaiiburg,
Va. SOcts, at druggists.

Positive Cure for Piles.
To the people of this County we would

say we have been given the Agency of Dr.
Marchisi's Italian Pile Ointment—emphat-
ically guaranteed to Cure or money re-
funded—Internal, External, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Itching Piles. Price 50c. a box.
No cure, No pay. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

Daughters, Wives, and Mothers.
We emphatically guarantee Dr. Marchi-

si's Catholicon a Female Remedy, to cure
Female Diseases.such as Ovarian troubles,
Inflammation and ulceration, Falling and
Displacements or bearing down feeling,
Irregularities, Barrenness, Changeof Life,
Leucorihcea, besides many weaknesses
springing from the above, like Headache,
Bleating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessness,
Nervous debility, Palpitation of the heart,
etc. No cure, No Pay. For sale by drug-
gists. Prices $1.00 and $1,50 per Bottle.
Send to Dr. J. B. MarchUi, Utica. N. Y.,
fo? pamphlet, free. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

liuckli'ii's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fevei
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles. It is guaranteed t<
give perfect satisfaction or money refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son. 1100—1159.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine indl-

® cate that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT "£
C HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- J
£J i t recommend it) and it will speedily over-

th di d t h l t h ti
coma the disease and restore healthy action.

© I A H I A O For oomplainta peculiar
•C b a U I C d i to your sex, such as pain .J

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort la unsurpassed,
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sci. Incontinence, retention of urine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.

SOLD BY ALL DHtTQGISTS. Priw 91.

KIDNEY-WORT
A vjell-Jtnown.olergyman, Rev. N. Cook, of

TrenipeKSan, Wls , says: "I find Kidney-Wort
a Hire cure for kidney and liver troubles."

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It has specino action on this most important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels In free

iffoctine its regular discharge.

nditioi

Malaria
g g

If you are suffering from
malaria, have the chills,

t ! t d Kidare bilious, dyspeptic, or const!patod, Kidney-
Wort will surely relieve and quickly eure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every
one should take a thorough course of it.
ti- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price $1 .

KIDNEY-WORT
•'La«t year I went to Europe," says Henry

Ward, late Col. 69th Reg., N. O. S. N. Y., now
living at 173 W. Side Ave., J. C. flights, N. J.
"only to return worse from chronic liver com-
plaint. Kidney-Wort, as a. last reoort, lias
given me better health than I've heretofore
enjoyed for many, many years." He's cured
no'waud consequently happy.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
m No other disease is so prevalent in this conn-

*7 try *» Constipation, and no remedy has ever
• equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
** cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
ft the case, this
(0

imedywUl overcome It.i d u e , thin TCI
O i l C Q THIS dLitreasiii|;"coni-
~ l l l t O ' Plaint Is very «pt to be

oompUcstedwithconatipatlon. Kidney-Wort
strengthens tho weakened parts and quickly
cures all kinds of Piles evon when physicians
and medicines have before foiled.
<* tin* you have either of these troubles

< PRICK Sl-l U S E rb~ggl«t» Sell

KIDNEY-W0RT4
' I will recommend It everywhere," writes

Jas. B. Moyer, Carriage Manufacturer.Myers
town, Pa., " because it "—Kiduey-Wort—
"cured my piles "

KIDNEY-WORT I
HE GREAT CURET

roa

—RHEUMATISM
AS it Is for »U the twinful diseases

KIDNEYSLIVER AND

t Is for »U the twinful diseases of the
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses ths system of the acrid poison
^ T S " H"1* d / « d M •uffering which

e victims of BheumaUsm can realize
THOUSANDS OF CASES

S hiJ?L.w o r l l t , f o r m i > o f * " • terrible disease
n have been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PttlCI, » ! . U q v i D OK DRY, SObD HY DBl'GGISTS.

KIDNEY-WORT
"Mr. Walter Cross, my customer, was pros

'trated with rheumatism lor two years; tried
In vain, all remedies; Kidney-Wort alone
cured him. I have tried It myself, and know
that it Is good."—Portion of a letter from J
L. Wlllett, Druggist, Flint, Mich.

First in the Market!

WE AEE RECEIVING THE

LARGEST AND MOST ELEGANT
STOCK OF

CLOTHING
Ever seen ixi this City.

27 & 29 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
AX1V ARBOR, Ufarcll 18S3.

Cherry
AYER'S

Pectoral
S o other complaint? are solswidiousiB Uiolrat-

ta^kasthoKenHecliiigtlietJiroal alul luii«s : none
so trM"il with l>v the majority of snflfrora. The
ordlimry cough «r IOM, wxnilting perhaf* riKHP a
tritliiig or suiconscious exposure, is often 1>\* tlu-
liegbuiingvf a fatal sicknefs. AVEB'8 OBKHWY
P W T O R A I . ha« well proven its efficacy in a t'stf-
years' fighi with throat ami lung dteenseR, •«..
should !•<; taken in all .MSOS wilhoul delay.

A Terrible Coach Cur«-d.
" In 1S5< . i<>"k a ierereoold, which affectr.i my

lungs. I had a t<-rnl>!<- eongli, ;inJ pnawnl IMV*H
aft<*r night without sleop. The docloi-s gavw m«
up. I tried AVIS«'«CHEillJY PECi'OKAL, wMcll
relievpil my lumt'. InducedMeep, and afforded me
thereat iu»i**ssarvforthe reeoveryt my afcreitgth.
Bytlie con«ino«<l use ol the PECTORAL a perma-
nent cure wan etfeeted. I am now Si years old,
hale and hearty, and am wttistled your Cni'.Jtnv
PECTIIKAIsaved me. IIOKAU; 1'AUUJUOTHKJC.''

Kockiugljani, Vt., July 15, 1SNL\

Croup —A Mother's Tribute.
"While in the eountry last winter toy little

boy, three years old, WHS taken ill with croup; it
peemed as if he would die from stransnlatfton.
One of the family suggested the use of AVKK'S
CIIKKUV l*T-X'ToltAL, a bottle of whieh was al-
ways kept in the house. This was tried in >m«ll
aim frt-Miuent doses, and to our delight in lens liian
half IM hour the little patient was breathing eas-
ily. The <k>ctoi said that the CH KKBV PKVTUIIAI.
had saved ray darling's life. Can >ou wuadur at
our gratitude? Sii:eerely yours,

MRS. K.MMA GECTTEY."
159 West 128th St.. New York, May 1(>, U<n.
" I have used AVER'S CHKRIJY PKCTORAI. in my

family for several years, and do sot hesitate to
pronounce it the most eifeetaal remedy loreoughs
and colds we have ever tried. A. J. C&AKS.

I-ake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
" I suffered for eight years from BroncMtte, and

after trying many remedies with no sucscss, 1 was
cured hv the use of AVKK'S CHKKItv PKCTOKAL.

W

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES & WORDEN
20 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

JOS
Byhalia, Miss., April 5,1P«2.
411 cannot say enough in praise of AYKK'S

CnKitRv PECTOKAX, believing as 1 do that hut
for its use I should long siliou have died from
lung troubles. !•'.. Hi; \ODO.\ ."

1'alestine, Texas, April ft, 1882.
No caee of an affection • ! the throat or lungs

exists which caimot be gr«atly relieved by the use
of i v c n ' i C H unit v PBCTORAL, and it will always
cu*. wh*B the disease ts not already beyond the
control of medicine.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimraings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bei Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Laflies Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEXU AX IXVITATIOX TO ALL, TO CALL AM>
EXAMINE THEIK GOODS AXD PRICES.

Ami Arbor, Mich., 1§§3.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

ELEGANT GOODS!

s Estate or William Manifold.
TATKOKMICHIGAN.Couniyoi Washteuaw.ss i

At a session of the Probate Conrt for the County
ol Waehtenaw, holden at the Prohat' Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the third day
of April, in the year one thousand eis;ht hun-
dred and eighty three. Present, William D. Ilarri-
man, Judgi- ol Probate.

In the matter of the estate of William Manifold.
deceaBed. Jamen I). Allison, executor of the la--t
will aud testament of i-aid deceased, comes into
court and represents that he is now prepared to
render his account as such executor.

Thereupon It is ordered.that Saturday,the twenty-
eignfh day of April instant, at ten o clock in the
forenoon, be assigned lor examining and allowing
snen account, and that the devisees, legatees aud
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to he holden ;:t the Pro-
bate Office, In the city of Ann Arhor.in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, wiiy the said ac
count should not be illowed.

And it Is further ordered, that said executor
give notice to the persons interested in Mid estate,
ot the pendency ol' said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in theAnuArbort'oxrw.a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to ̂ atd day of hearing.

(Atruecopy.) WILLIAM 1). HAHRIMAM.
Judge of Probate

WM. G. DO1Y, Probate Register. 11371140

Estate or William Koble.
CJTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Waehtenuw,
Osi.

Atasession of the ProbateOonrt fortheConnty of
Washtenaw, holden nt the Probate Office.in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, thu twenty-sixth day ol
March, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-three. Present, William D llarriman,
•Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of William Noble,
deceased. On reading and tiling the petition,
duly verified, of Adeloert I..NoMe,praying that ad-
ministration of eaid estnte may be granted to
hTmself or some o;ber suitably nerftQp.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mx>nday, the
twenty third day of April next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of eaid de
ceased, and all other persons interested in said es-
ttttc.are required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Omce.in the city ol
Ann Arbor, and show cauee. If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered, thai said petitioner
ijive uoiice to thepereons interested in eaid estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in The Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day ol hearing. (A true
copy.) WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,

Judge of Prohatft.
WM. G. DOTY. Prohut* Register. 1136-1139

A large and well selected stock of fine

GOLD k SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Gold and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
46 S O U T H ZMI^JZJST ST.

IV. B.—Our stock is larger than ever before, and we are pre-
pared to offer them at very l o w prices. H25

Estate or Eliza F. Willits.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw.
ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
ol Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city oi Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the third day ol
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred
»nd eighty three. Present. William D. Harrimau,
J udgc oi Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Eliza P. Wllllts
deceased. Richard O. Willlts exec nor of the last
will and testament ol said deceased comes into
court and represents that he Is now prepared to
render his final account as such executor.

Thereupon It is ordered,Dial Saturday, the twen-
elghth day of April instant, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the aevtsees. legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested iu saldeBtate. are required to appear at a
•eeston ol said court, then to be holden nt the Pro-
bate Office. In the City of Ann Arbor, in said county
and show cause, if any there be, why the said
account shonld not be allowed. And it is further
ordered, that said executor give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to he published in the Ann
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing in said county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day «f henrini?. (A true copv.)

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Rcaislerf6 ° 11™ -fi?6

Spring Goods 1883. Spring Styles,
BOOTS and SHOES. SLIPPERS and RUBBERS.

For the Best Goods when you come to Detroit, whfcre you can get all the widths,
sizes anil kinds for the LOWEST PRICES,

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
203 WOODWARD AVENUE.

E lts:\< it GLOYE S4ID FOR TESDER FEET.
SERVE COXGRESS HAM) SEWED.

SI»F. J.\ft; BOOTS, Goatand Kid.
OLD MAX'S SOLID COMFORT, Widc§t Shoes Made.

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
203 Woodward Ave., Opposite Xewcomb, Endicott& Co.'s, Detroit, Mich.

1131-1182

7

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hangings. S T A I N E D GLASS.

Tnlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 34 Fort Street West, Detroit.

llSSMlgS.

DAVIS SWING CHURNS

T. PAKIU MA

tend Cfcemj . t. ft
It'e flxtnrov, \ ' \ \ y:

. nfht xi.le UII. ^ > du)J
gur oover r. Ip - <,;r i%
tiny ere in on t>»c fl(.or
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W)ll)h ' ( t»lf>«l>e.e \ v , , | , . VO
llilUfeutij. S. ualvr ei!.

C O . , Bellowa KilK 1
1130-1l+>

MUNFAIUNG V FORAILSKIN1

BEMEDY SUcflAS DISEASES
TETTER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPLES.
ERYSP piNGWORM

FRED BAM FORD &. CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS,
Dealers in Fino Will Pipers, Leither Fipors, LIN-
CRUSTA, Paper Celling, Dfcorations, Store
Shades. Decorative Picture MonkUriKS «•'"
Centre*. Estimates given ami designs sub-
mitted for Frescoing and faper Decorations.

2.55 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, Mich.

imns»

CUREF0R

Endorsed by the French Academy ot Medl-
oine. lor Inflammation of the I'rinnry
OrgaiiN. oaaseU by Indiscretion or Exposure,
Hotel Uleu Hospital, Paris, Treatment. Pos-
itive cure in one to throe days. Local Treat-
ment only required. No nauseous doses ol
t u pelts or (.'opaiba.
INFALLIBLE, HYOIKNIC, CURATIVE, PRE-
VENTIVE Pricell 50, including Bulb Syringe.
Sold by nil Druggists, or sent tree by mail se-

! cutely sealed,on receipt of price. l>es< riptive
' Treatise free on application. AMERICAN

AGENCY " « « " MKDIC1NE CO., Detroit,,
Mich, anil Windsor, Out. Mold in Auu Arbor
by C. E. Holmes, took Hotel Block.

1134-85 e o w

ntw
Symptomsaremoisture.Btinging.itchiiiK, worse at

night; seems us if pin-worms War* crawling about
the rectum; the private parts aro often affected Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure SWAYNE'S
OINTMINI is superior to any article in the market.
Bold bydruggi«*,or ««nd50 eta. in 8-ct Stamps. 3
Boxe«,gl.g6. Address, D». SW-ITNS&BON, rbilCP

A week mnde at home liy tlie lndustri-
18. Best bufintwu now before the pub
:. Capital not needed. We will etan

vou. Men, women, boys and cins
muted everywhere to work Own'- N o w

x a a i s the time. Yon can work In spaie
time, or i;ive your whole time to the business. I>o
*'her business will pay yju neailyaswell. >oor.o
ecu fail to maKe enorinoim pay. by cni;at;in!; at once-
C t l y outfit and terms free. Money nwde fas ,

" ' 'dross TRUE & Co., Port.

11M-11S0J

VWPllJ U U I l l l O1LU i v i M»u • * *- ^

BHtily, and honorably. Aildr
'ui 1). Maine.



FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1883.

< loalug aud Opening of iTIalli.
Malls leaving Ann Arbor, East and West,

will close as follows:
GOING! WEST.

Through and Way Mail 8:20 and 10:50 a. m.
i/fny Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jaoksou 4:60 p. m.
il 8:00 p. m.

QO1KQ EAST.
Through aud Way Mail, Night Line,6:0C a. m.
Through aud Way Mail, Sunday

clones Saturday uight 8:00 p. in.
Through aud Way Mail...10:20 a. in., 1:50 p. in.

GOING SOUTH.
Toledo Pouch 7.00 a. m.
Toledo and Way 3.00p. m.

GOING NORTH.
South Lyon and Northern 10.00 a. m.
Wttbli, Whit more Lake & Hamburg St.80 a. ni.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED
Enstern Mails distributed at 8 a. m., «..(0 a.

m 12 in. and U:30 p. m.
frestem Mali distributed at 8 a. in. aud 6:30

P'Jackson Mail aud Way Mail between Jack-
•.oiTaud Ann Arbor distributed at 11: IS a. in.

.'.OBroe aud Adrian pouch, 10:00 a. in.

xruvcieris' uuide.

Trains arrive and depart, from the Mlctil-
g»u Corral Depot in this city as follows:

T«AIN8 KAbT.
»" .i>t'c Kxpress 1.C1 a, m.
N.vii Kipress 6.4f! a. ui.
Jackson AccoruniodaUou 8.23 a . m .
Grand Uapuls Kxpresx 10.S1 a. ni.
Day Express 5.1)7 p .m.
ICnil 4.37 p .m.
N. Y. Express 10.2tj p. m.

TRAINS WIST.
Mall 8.45a. ni.
Day Express 11.00 a.m.
iirand Rapids Express 5.22 p. ui.
Jackson Express 7.24 p. m.
Evening Express y.2o p. m.
Pacific Express, 11.17 p.m.
Local Passenger 5.19 a. til.

All trains are run by Chicago time, wnicn
is a teon minutes slower lhau Ann Arbor
time.

Trains arrive and depart irom the Toledo,
Aim Arbor & ciruud Trunk depot iu this city
as lollows :

TRAINS NOUTH.
Express . . . 10 .33a .m.
Express 6.16 p. m.
Accommodation li.tO a. m.

TKAINS SOUTH.
Express 7.30 a . m .
Mail L86 p. m.
Accommodatiou H.25 p. m.

Frateinity l.otla«- S « . ««« F. A. A. H.
Regular communications held in Masonic

Hall on Wednesday evenings on or before the
full moon.

Visiting Brothers cordially welcome.
<J. B. DAViSON. W, M.

W. F. STIMSON.Sec.

Krleutls of* The Courier, who have
huxineHS at the Probate Court, w i l l
1 :«a*e request Judge Harriinan to
IXMKI (heir Pr int ing to thin oilier.

LOCAL.
George Bull will be shut up for live

years in Jackson.

The stone walk on the west side of the
new post-ollice is being laid.

There is another public recital of the
School of Music this afternoon at 4:30.

The Board of Supervisors stands 12
Democrats, 11 Republicans, and 2 Grecn-
bacjCers.

\yTlie city band made about $100 by play-
ing "Itobert Emmet" at Dundee and Ann
Arbor last week.

Next Thursday evening at 8:15 the third
Chamber conceit will be given by Dr.
Louis Maas, of Boston.

The Fire Department is to meet Satur-
day evening in the common council room
for an election of officers.

The number of bicycles in town is
growing lai-ger. Four new ones have
been ordered within the oast few clays.

The next regular term of court will
open May 14th, but the Judge will call on
the Goodell divorce case Monday of the
week before. _

An alarm of tire was sounded Wednes-
day afternoon, which called out the de-
partment. It was occasioned by a lire ID
the woods near the fair grounds.

Mr. Henderson of Detroit preached at
the Baptist church last Sunday, and with
the sermon his hearers were highly pleased.
The new organ gives general satisfaction.

Henry B. Greening, one of the county
school examiners is going to Dakota and
has resigned. Judge Harriman has ap-
pointed, in his stead, Edwin C. Warner ,
of Ypsilanti.

At the sale of the W. E. Anderson farm
out on the South Ypsilanti road, Saturday,
it was bid in by one of the sons at $90 an
acre. This farm has been in the family
for three generations.

The new common council met Monday
night, and without much delay or contest
re-elected the following city officers:

City Treasurer—Jacob Schuh.
Uty Attorney—John F. Lawrence.
-Marshal—John Nowland,

The boards for the Princeton College
Glee Club open to-morrow morning at 9
o'clock. Mr. Geo. B. French, of New-
York, tiie famous college"" warbler," has
been engaged to accompany the Prince-
ton Glee Club.

It was a matter of comment on our
streets Thursday that neither of the De-
troit morning papers had in anything of
ttie funeral exercises of Dr. Cocker—
probably the largest attended funeral
which has been in Ann Arbor.

Saturday night the house of Prof. Olney
. was broken into during his absence and
fobbed of a sum of money and some jew-
JT o f M r s - Oiney's It was done between
three and five o'clock Sunday morning.
l l l e l e i s no clue to detect the burglars.

^ n , of the Ypsilanti Commercial,
Silvs: " We would never start another pa-
P« outside of a county seat." He had
Better come to Ann Arbor. There are
Wrteen publications here, and all are do-

" 1 ; Wel1- K o °m enough for several more.

There are about sixty men in and about
, " A r b 0 1 ' who were in the army during
"t: rebellion, and they are talking of or-

ganizing a p o s t o f t h e G A R A p r p _

'mmary meeting was held last week, and
|• •>l>t. Manly was made chairman. They

»ve sent for an officer to come and organ-
lz« the Post.

„ ' t

3,820

countTboard of canvassers met
y and passed on the returns from

ownsl»P9. The totals for the county

i Sagendorph, 463. On Re-
l

u . . ^ ' ^ W U l e t t , 3,840; Ewing, 464;

A ' ! ! ° B UlC >m>)ers o f * e late Dr. D.
i called

W

a'iv l y > J a n u a r y 4 - 1 8 0 ° . It i»e«
v htere,tinKforbeing with turned

J"St dle( l- One of the ad-
" s t - t . > ' - U h v active

to I , e r e d t 0 o n y P e r s o n «n-

0 ; a s e " A " ° t h e r i s a " s -
, 7 u i f c I L i n i l : i h i s h e r e l ) y

n g a " p e r s o n s

my account."

Mr. Mowry, who died at hlfl home iu
the Sixth ward, Wednesday, had been a
man of prominence in the city and coun-
ty. He was a Democrat and took an ac-
tive part in politics. He was also much
interested in the affairs of the Washtenaw
Mutual Insurance Company, and was one
of the Directors. He has been a Justice
and a Supervisor.

After the news came that Maclean had
been awarded $20,000 by the jury in De-
troit, some of his friends here immediately
rushed around and ordered a big banquet
at Hangsterfer's, to be given last, evening
by the citizens who were willing to pay
n dollar. The banquet was given up, but
not until Frank had made considerable
preparation; so the friends had to trot
around yesterday and raise $50.00 for the
supper which did not come off. That was
worse than having to pay for a dead horse.

The amateur plays given Wednesday
evening were well attended and the whole
affair was a success. The University
orchestra furnished the music acceptably.
The lirst play, "Woodcock'3 Little Oame"
was made quite funny by the lively play
and by play of Mr. de Pont and Mr.
Caleyron, and the vivacity of Miss Hunt
as Mrs. Lieutenant Colonel Carver. Tiie
Others ably seconded them. The ballet
inteimede was a very graceful measure.
In the second farce Mr. de Pont and Mr.
Richards were the heroes who kept the
house in a merry mood so that at the
close the audience went home well
pleased.

/ O n e of the largest theatrical houses of
the season was assembled to hear Thos. W.
Keene in his " Richard III," Friday even-
ing. Of Shakespeare's plays this one is
often selected for the scope it gives fora
powerful impersonation by the star. Great
are the requirements and many the possi-
bilities in the i61e of the crafty Gloster.
That Keene comprehended and seized all
these, is more than could be said of Booth
or Barrett, his superiors, but that he has a
broad conception of the character was no-
ticeable all through the evening. He es-
pecially pleased in his wooing of Elizabeth;
in the night scene in his tent where his
dreams troubled his conscience, and also
in his combat with Richmond. This was
really the most realistic bit of sword exer-
cise we have had upon our stage in Ann
Arbor. His " make up" we believe dif-
fers somewhat from the conventional, but
the costumes in general were appropriate,
and the support not bad. When these first-
class representations of the legitimate
drama are given, they ought to be patron-
ized by the best classes, because if these
thrive it will be at the expense of the
lower orders of the drama, which are only
harmful and dangerous.

At the 17tli annual meeting of the
Ladies Library Association, held Monday
afternoon, April 9th, Mrs. Alfred Hunt,
Mrs. lien. Crane, Mrs. Celia Jaycox and
Mrs. M. L. D'Ooge were re-elected, mem-
ber B of the Board. Mrs. Dr. Palmer was
elected in place of Mrs. Judge Cooley
and Miss Kizzie Rogers in place of Miss
Barry. Mrs. C. K. Adams was elected
president, Mrs. J. M. H heeler vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. M. L. D'Ooge secretary, and
Mrs. Celia Jaycox, treasurer. The treas-
urer's report for the year was as follows:

GENEHAL VVXD.
Receipts.

Memberships $ (>i (JO
Annual Tax 1)9 00
Entertainments 199 89
Fines 22 90
Sale of Catalogues 11 25
Donations 105 00
Interest on Deposits 11 81
Club Memberships 40 00 $554 M
Amount in Treasury April 10,1882 280 31

»8« 25
DISBUKSE3IENTS.

Rent nine monthsat$13 per mo.$H7 00
Insurance 9 00
Expenses of removal 62 US
Printing 3 30
Librarian's salary.. 5« 00
Taxes 10 39
Sundries at Libraiy 1 80
P. O. Box rent 1 00 $251 12
Amount Iu Treasury 583 IS

$844 25
BOOK FUND.

Received from D.Henning June
24, 1882 3 72 00

Received irom sale of oooka 2 60 I 74 80
Cash In Treasury April 10, 1882... 169 84

(244 44
DISBURSEMENTS.

Books $141 92
liiuding Magazines 15 40
Express „ 10 70
Magazines 32 50 $200 52
Cash in Treasury „ 43 92

$244 44
The Librarian's report states that dur-

ing the year, 123 volumes were added to
the Library. 4000 books have been circu-
lated during the twelve months and 250
magazines. 65 new members hive joined
the association.

M. W. D'OOGE, Secretary L L. A.

Entertainments.

On Monday night, April 16th, J. II,
Havlln's popular and talented Fogg's
Ferry Company will occupy the Grand
Opera house, presenting for the first time
here, C. E. Callahan's sterling comedy-
drama, the reigning success and sensation
of the season, " Fogg's Ferry,', with Miss
Carrie Stuart, the gifted and brilliant
young vocalist comedian in her sparkling
and realistic character-creation of "Chip.'1

The Covington (Ky.) Commonwealth
says of the performance : " Odd Fellows
Hall was crowded from stage to wall last
night by a very enthusiastic and intelli-
gent audience, to witness Hiivlin's compa-
ny in the picturesque comedy of 'Fogg's
Ferry.' The play went with a boom, the
comedy creating roars of laughter, and the
other parts of the drama being followed
with rapt attention. The steamboat scene
proved one of the handsomest climaxes on
the stage.

Several Eastern college glee clubs made
application to the Lecture Board to sing at
University Hall this month. After care-
ful inquiry as to their respective merits,
The Princeton Glee Club has been select-
ed to appear at Ann Arbor, April 18th.
This club started on its annual tour a few
weeks ago, and has everywhere met with
an enthusiastic welcome from crowded
houses.

Lima Correspondence.

Miss Olive Winslow after several
monthsof continuous suffering died on the
3d inst.

Mr. A. B. Storms and wife of Ann Ar-
bor, spent last Sabbath with friends in
this vicinity.

Forest Buchanan left for Colorado the
forepart of last week to seek him a new
home we understand.

William Norrls, our genial old friend is
oner; again in our midst. He Intends to
work for William Stocking this summer.

The first maple sugar social in this part
of the town was held at Mr. Orrln Burk-
han's on the 3d inst., under the auspices
of the Literary Society, and in spite of the
bad weather there was a good turn out,
and a good time was enjoyed by all. Let
the good work go on.

There is a gal in Li-me,
Who says she's going for Si-me,
For he's got lots of caah'ee
To buy the hash'ee
And lie's such a nice fellow to mashee.

rKH.SOX.4XK.

Mr. C. S. Millen is baok from New
York.

Fred. Scott of the Detroit " duff" was
about town yesterday.

Miss May Bieakey has gone to Marshall
to attend a wedding.

Will De Puy started Wednesday for
Jamestown, Dakota, to practice.

Dr. Rose caine home from Chicago to
attend the funeral of Dr. Cocker.

Mrs. Carrol Barney, nee Miss Mamie
Kelley, is visiting at Mr. Jewett's.

Miss Xellie Coleinan has returned from
Manistique where she has been teaching
school.

Miss Jessie Tyler, daughter of Prof. M.
C. Tyler of Cornell University, is visiting
Miss Millie Knowlton.

Miss Lizzie Cutler after recovering from
a severe illness in Winnipeg, Manitoba,
returned home last week.

Rev. Arthur Edwards, editor of the
Northwestern Christian Advocate at Chi-
cago, was in town Wednesday.

Postmaster Knowlton and Rice A Beal
left for Washington, Tuesday morning.
The FreePnjss is authority that he is on
his way to Mount Vernon to visit the tomb
of Washington.

Christ. Haebich left tills city on Tuesday
morning for Grand Itapids where lie in-
tends to make his home. His many friends
wlli miss him. He was serenaded by the
"Shell "Glee Club, of which he was an
active member, on Monday evening.

CMVERSITY ITEMS.

College work was suspended Thursday,
in honor of Prof. Cocker.

We understand the Oracle board are
making a desperate effort to get their mag-
azine out before the Laws go home next
year.

The freshman class met Saturday, ac-
cepted Mr. Shattuck's resignation as ora-
tor, and elected Mr. S. B. Todd to fill the
vacancy.

The Gymnasium fund lias reached sev-
eral thousand dollars and it is now propos-
ed by the Athletic Association to Luild as
good a " Gym." as possible for the money
and then fit it up by private subscription.

By the Law and Dental school com-
mencements, which were last week, about
four-hundred and seventy-five students
were released from their studies in town
and the most of them have gone to their
homes.

Prof. M. E. Cooley left last Tuesday af-
ternoon on a tour of inspection to the
schools of Mechanical Engineering at
the Ohio State University at Columbus:
the Rose Polytechnic Institute, at Terre
Haute i the Illinois Industrial Institute at
Champaign; Washington University at
St. Louis, and Purdue University at La-
fayette. The trip will take about ten
days.

Several hundred medical students met
Maclean at the depot last night and es-
corted him to his house. After that they
allowed their spirits to effervesce by mak-
ing a bonfire on the campus and listen-
ing to a speech by a medic against the
News which was so rabid and extravagant
as even to make his hearers smile. We
would warn the News to sell out, for the
speaker is going to do all he can to crush
it.

There is a charm about the merry, rol-
licking songs of a student glee club which
is not found in any other kind of vocal
music. Wherever they sing, their glees aro
received with a heartier welcome than gen-
erally awaits the liveliest air in the newest
opera. The waltz song of the Princeton
Club is said to be unsurpassed in its pleas-
ing effect upon, an audience. The concert
will be given by theclub next Wednesday
evening. The novelty and enjoyable
character of their entertainment will en-
sure them a full house.

The State Board of Charities and Cor-
rections has offered the following sug-
gestions, relative to the extension of State
Hospital care for children at Michigan
Uuiversity, for action of the Legislature
in amendment of present laws: •' The
Legislature has humanely provided
that any dependent children who are
inmates of the State Public School at
Coldwater or who, if not affected by dis-
ease or requiring surgical treatment,
would be entitled to admission to said in-
stitution, ma}' be sent to the hospital at
Ann Arbor, "the expenses of conveying
them, and their board and nursing and
other care in said hospital" being paid out
of the State treasury. Act No. 138, Public
Acts 1881. The Board respectfully rec-
ommend the extension of the same privi-
leges and rights to the children who may
need such medical and surgical treatment
in the State Reform School, and the Re-
form School for girls, the School for the
Blind and the Institution for the education
of the Deaf and Dumb. The provision
for this class of patients, by special wards
to be built at the University hospitals, is of
great importance to the full and successful
execution of the law, and will commend
itself to the favorable consideration of the
Legislature. They also take this opportu-
nity of soliciting the attention of the Legis-
lature to some provision of law that may
place at least the surgical skill in our
schools of medicine connected with the
University, within reach of persons who
might thus cease to be dependent upon
public charity. It is the conviction of those
familiar with our poorhouses that many
of their inmates might be restored to
self-dependence. Attention has been par-
ticularly drawn to affections of the
eyes, causing or threatening blindness."
We are Inclined to favor this Jproject of
extending the facilities of the hospital for
doing good. Already people in large
numbers come here every year as to a
Mecca of health. They are treated for
their diseases In the hospital and often-
times restored, after a short time to lives
of usefulness and comfort. The great
good which can be done here better than
elsewhere, in our opinion, should be ex-
tended to the helpless little ones who are
the wards of the state.

COUNTY ITEMS.

CHELSEA
From the Herald.

The post-office Is now in good working
order, and post-master Crowell, and
clerk Gay, feel quite at home. Every
body admires the arrangement ni the
office, and express themselves as well
pleased.

DKXTER.
From the Leader.

Rev. W. George will deliver, next Fri-
day evening, April 13, in Red Ribbon
Hall, his long promised lecture on "Eng-
land through Americanized Spectales."

Dennis Warner was out doors Tuesday
morning for the first time in 27 days.

MANCHESTER.
From the Enterprise.

The question of building a town hall
in Manchester this season will be submit-
ted to the people early iu June.

We were in hopes the school board
would have the old school house, on pub-
lic square, fitted up for the little children
and thus relieve the primary department
of a portion of its scholars.

Warren Kimblo barely escaped a seri-
ous accident while unloading some ma-
chinery a few days ago. He was thrown
from the wagon striking his back on the
frozen ground, a heavy piece of casting
striking between his legs. Had it struck
him it would have crushed him, as it
was, Ills arm was hurt some, causing a
numbness, but nothing serious.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

Dr. O. C. Jenkins of Ann Arbor, was in
town on Friday and made arrangements
to open up an office in this village, on
Monday next, April 9th.. The office here
will be as a branch to the Ann Arbor
office, and will be conducted by Mr. M.
James, a student from the dental depart-
ment of the university.

Ti.
From the YpiiUntlan.

A dozen or so new students have ar-
rived at the Normal this week. Their
winter's work has been satisfactorily com-
pleted and they are going to prepare for
a higher work in the future.

Friday evening, March 30, over forty
of the neighbors and friends of Mr. and
Mrs. George Moorman, gathered at their
home to commemorate the 30th anniver-
sary of their marriage, and as a token of
their friendship left u very beautiful berry
dish set in silver and silver butter-dish,
which were presented with appropriate
words by Rev. Mr. Elwood.

From the Commercial,

Mr. and Mis. M. T. Woodruff left with
A. J. Leetcli and wife and others for the
land of the Dakotas Tuesday evening.
Webster, the county seat of Day county, is
the objective point—a promising place.

Watson Barr, after twenty-six years of
laborious service as Justice of the Peace
iu Augusta, gracefully surrendered the
honor, last Monday, to a Democrat, who
resides at the growing village of VVhit-
taker.

From the Sentinel.
Mr. Cady is gathering material for his

block of stores, on Washington street, op-
posite the Sentinel office, and the work
will soon go forward.

JACOBUS—Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. Jacobus,
Monday, April 9th, an 11 pound boy.

GHANT—MASON—At the residence or the
bride's parents in Burlington, Indiana,
Thursday evening, April 5th, 188.1, Jotm H.
Grant to Henrietta Mason,both of Burlington.

DIED.
MILLKR—Mrs. Hattie M. Miller of Water-

towu, Clinton, Co., died March 29,at the age of
34 years and 11 months, of consumption.

"\VILSON-Mrs U. B. Wilson, formerly
Julia O. Maynard, died in Boulder, Colorado.
April 11. funeral services at the home of her
mother, Mrs. D. s. Wood, 63 8. Main bl., at
3 p. m. Sunday.

GOODKICH — Cornelius Goodrich of the
Sixth ward, died April 5,18S3, at 11 if age ol i.l
years, of general debility.

JOHNSON—John A. Johnson of the First
ward, died April 5, at the age of 16 years, of
consumption.

DOTY—MableR. Doty, youngest daughter
of G. W. Doty of the First ward, died April 7,
7 days old.

KELLEY-Catharine Kelley of Northfleld,
died April 8, at the age of 38 y earn, of latin ma-
tlon of the bowels.

COCKER-BenJamin F. Cocker of the Third
ward, died April 8, at the age of 62 yeara, of
general debility.

FRANCISCO—Elizabeth Francisco of the
Third ward, died April 8 at the ageof 71 years
10 mouths and 18 days. Funeral Friday alter-
noon at 2 o'clock at the M. E. church.

MOWKY—Hethcolt M. Mowry of the Sixth
ward died April II, at the age of 76 years, 5
mouths and 5 days, of general debility.
Funeral Friday at 2 at the house.

t\> vitiion iiuturi

This report will be cirelully corrected each week
by KINSKT & SKABJLT.

OrncK o» THE ANN ABBOR Cno»i»« (
ANN AUBOB, April 12, 1883. I

Flour.fl inn Ihn 2 75a 2 15
Patent Roller Flour 3 'J» @ 8 50
Corn Meal, bolted, per Km 1D» 2 50
Corn, * bu 33 <8 87
Oats.iBba 35® 40
Ha.vf.ton IU W
Potatoes, * b u 45 @ 50
Apples, "t* bushel 76
Uaanf, * no @ 1 50

Hand Picked *2 00 2 25
Batter, *̂ Ib © 18
BKKS.Wdoz la
Lard. » «> ® 1*
Cheese . © '8
Dried beef, V "> ® ^
Ham,#tt> ® 15
fallow @ «7

/VRANT) OPERA HOUSE.

Announcement Extraordinary !

MONDAY, APRIL 16
J. H. HAVLIN'S Famous

FOGG'S FERRY
COMBINATION.

In C. E. Callflban's sterling comedy drama,
the reigning success and sensation of the sea-
son,Fogg's Ferry.witb the brilliant and gifted
young vocalist comedienne.

MISS CARRIE STUART
In her realistic and superb character

creation
Chip, the Ferryman's I>an»lilcr
Supported by a cast of rare excellence and
ability. New special and elegant scenery.
Thrilling sensational effects aud all the de-
tails which gave this play such a long aud
popular run in the Park Theatre, N. Y.

Admission 75c, 50c and Kc. Seats on sale at
Bliss 4 Son.

T1ARM FOK SALE.

Splendid SO Acre Farm,
Good buildings, House New, Fine Orchards,
everything in fine shape, 15 acres wheat on
ground, fine locatiou, 2 miles from bouth
Lyon will be sold reasonable and on easy
term,. For <»«g££ftgj$ftg'1' *•

1188-1140 South Lyon, Mich.

"MOTH PROOF
RED CEDAR CHESTS

Furs, Woolen Goods, Flannels,
Etc., stored in these etiests, are never

molested t;y

MOTHS, ROACHES or other IXSECTS.
Send for circular with PriceH, also one of

our I l lustrated Catalogues aud list of
tried recipes gratis.

COULSOU & MOREHOUSE,
115 W o o d w a r d AM-. . De tro i t .

We are selling a S57ILTT CLOTHES WBINaXS,
warranted tlrst-class at S1.OO. Express
prepaid, 30 cts. extra. 1138-1150

(Mlasliilppl RiTrr S l i m ftlertior.)

MarkTwain'sS;^
LADIES and GENTLEMEN wanted as Agents.

Send $1.00 for Outfit,
HASH PRIZES "I l«f»

It. 0 . S. TYLER * CO.,
./«. Congress St. West, Detroitt

1138-1141

BACH & ABEL'S COLUHX

One woukl think from winters attempt
to hold over, that it held its supremacy
but once in a century instead of yearly
and that therefore it was intent upon
contesting spring's Kingly right to reign:
but good natured and generous spring
with the sun as its ally will quickly put
winter's jealousy to flijjht, and than its
laugh will be worth a hundred groans of
expiring and usurping winter and ere a
few weeks more winter and her cohorts
will be annihilated, and spring iu order
of succession will hold in disputed Sway.
Therefore to be on the popular side wear
Spring colors.

Special display this week of new spring
dress good3 in all the new colorings,
shrimp, pink, light and dark crushed
strawberry, French Green, Ox Blood,
Terra Cottn, China Bine, Bronze Brown,
Electric Blue, Light and Dark Seal.

We invite you this week to visit our
cloak room and inspect our new spring
wraps. We do not hesitate to say that
we have the largest and be6t assorted stock
of Jersey's as to styles, colors and prices
to be found iu this part of the stale.

Jt is not generally known that we have
on exhibition a very large assortment of
Ladies and Misses underwear.

Our new hosiery and gloves will all be
ready for inspection this week.

Drop in and examine our new satins
in all the new colorings both plain and
figured.

Every shade of Ribbon you can think
of, you will this week find in our Ribbon
department.

Great bargains in black Ottoman Silks
at prices that make an object even to a
long journey.

Our Button Stock is now complete, we
can show more styles than all the other
houses to gather. We can match every
shade of dress goods made this spring.

We have opened a tremendous stock of
Table Linens and Napkins this spring at
prices that can not be duplicated in the
county or even in the State. If you have
some doubt about it come and examine
them.

As n panacea for all worry on fashion
a visit to our establishment is advised.

BUY A SPRING SUIT
•A.T

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.
Bring your Boys to the Star.
Look for a Hat at the Star.
Summer Underwear at the Star.
Novelties in Neckwear at the Star.

BUY THE DAYTON SHIRT FOR $1.00
Special attention called to our

$10.00 SUIT© FOR MEN.
We have the Best Shaped

SQUARE CROWNED DERBY IN THE MARKET!
A. Zi. 2TOBLE, Leading Clothier.

M. B. KELLEY & CO.'S DRY GOODS STORE
. 10 SOUTH MAIINT ST.,

GRAND RECEPTION EACH EVENING WITH FRUIT LUNCH!
A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL.

not, lire is sweeping by, go and dare I
before yoa die. something mli hty ,
and eubllme leaw behind to conquer
time." fikiawei'k in your own town.
$j outfit Tree. Mo riik. Everything
new. Capital not required. Wewiil

furnish you everything. Many are making fortunes
Ladies make as much as men, and boys and girls
make great pay. Header, if you want business at
which you can make great pay all the time, write feu
particulars to 11. HAI.I.KTT Jt Co., Portland, Maine.

We shall place on sale, Saturday, April
14th, 60 pair best quality French Kid Button
Boots, B, O, D and E widths, at $3.95 per
pair, regular price $5.00. This is a rare bar-
gain and one you should not miss as supply
is limited.

GOODSFEED'S,
2 East Huron Street, Lewis' Old Stand,

MRS. CHIPMAN SMITH,

Has taken a store opposite Keek's Furni-
ture store, where ladies can be supplied
with Millinery Goods. . 1138-1141

A GENTS WANTED !

To solicit orders for hardy grown Nursery
Stock iu Michigan. Our specialties are choice
ornamental stock. To good men we can give
steady employment aud good salaries, with
expenses paid. Apply for terms.

|i . It, M A Y Si CO.,
1(87-1140 Nurserymen, St. Paul, Minn.

IJ. STJTEB,

BOILER MAKER
Has opened a shop for

BUILDING AND REPAIRING BOILERS,
Of every description, Stationary, Portable,
Threshing Machine Boilejrs.and every variety
cf work known to the trade.

Estimates furnished for New Boilers on
short notice.

Shop Cor. MAIN A I A T I U H I N K S t s . ,

OppositeCouKiKR offlce.
11371162

CHEAPEST BIBLESS,n^Xu:-'.,AK;'.u;.
lr.fc.Hir~. B.tk T*r.l». IC™T«n».i.> AfiENTS WANTED

1089-1140

THE PUREST AND BEST
Remedy Ever Maile.—It Is ronipmimleri

from Hops, Malt, Bucliu, Mau-
drake aud Dandelion.

The oldest, best, mos-t renowned and
valuable medicine in the world, and in ad-
dition it contains all the best and most
effective curative properties of all other
remedies, being the great liver regulator,
blood purifier, and lite and health restor-
ing agent on earth.

It gives new life and vigor to the aged
and infirm. To clergymen, lawyers, lit-
erary men, ladies, and all whom sedentary
employments cause irregularities of the
Blood, Stomach, Bowels, or Kidneys, or
who require an appetizer, tonic, and mild
stimulant, it is invaluable, being highly
curative, tonic and stimulating, without
being intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp-
toms are, or whit the disease or ailment
is, use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you
are sick, but if you only feel bad or mis-
erable use the bitters at once. It may
save your life. Hundreds have been saved
by so doing, at a moderate cost. Ask your
druggist or physician. Do not suffer your-
self or let your friends sutler, but use and
urge them to use Hop Bitters.

If you have lameness in the loins, with
frequent pains and aches; numbness of
the thigh ; scanty, painful and frequent
discharges of urine, tilled with pus, and
which will turn red by standing; a vora-
cious appetite and unquenchable thirst;
iiarsh aud dry skin ; clammy tongue, often
darkly furred; swollen and inflamed gums;
drop»ical swelling of the limbs; frequent
attacks of hiccough; inability to void the
urine, and great fatigue iu attempting it
you are suffering from some form of Kid-
ney or Urinary Complaint, such as
BRIGHT'S DISEASE of the kidneys, stone
or inflammation of the bladder, gravel
and renal calculi, diabetes, stranguary
stricture and retention of the urine, and
Hop Bitters is the only remedy thai will
permanently cure you.

Kemember Hop Bitters is no vile, drug-
ged, drunken nostrum, but the purest and
belt medicine ever made, and no person
or family should be without it.

Don't risk any of the highly lauded
stuff with testimonials of great cures, but
ask your neighbor, druggist, pastor or
physicians what Hop Bitters has and can
do for you and test it.

THE DINGEE & CONARD COS
BEAUTIFUL. j:VKK-l«l.«IOMXNt»

ROSES
I

i
fprS3.f lhered safely by riiall

3 Postpuld to all point*

WE. GIVES
12 fur 82.
20 " 4 .
79 " 10. IOO " IS!

landnotne PREHENT of
. Jice an<t > n lunblr KO.SKH

P « _ «•• • w i r e e with every order, and are
the only concern making a MI'KriAl. Basinrsa
of Roses, ovi r(K) l.iir«('llonw.f r ""
Our Nc\v<;ni(le. a eomplete Trtattts
ox the Rose, 70PP, elepant'y illuetrated^ext

THE DINCEE A CONARD CO.,
KoseGrowera, \Vest«;rov

1128-1144

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C. H. MIX.X.B2T,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Tue oldest agency in the city. E»l»bli»hf<l *
quarter ol a ceutury oj><>. Representing the lol-
lowing first-class companies*:
Home Insurance Co., of N. Y $ ~
Continental Inenrame Co., of X. Y ijm.
Niagara Insurance Co., of N. Y 1.735
'iirard Insurance Co., of Phila 1132
Orient lnnuraticu Co.. of Hartlord . ^
Commercial Union, of London 12,OUU,000

I Kates Low. Lotse* liberally ad-
justed aud promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
1115-1140

SCROFULA
and all scrofulous diseases, Sore«, Eryalpelat,
Eczema, JSlotcliea, Kingworin, Tumors, Car*
Imnrlee, Boil-,, and Eruptions of the Skin,
are the direct result of au impure state of tb»
blood.

To cure these diseases the blood mnat he puri-
fied, aud restored to a healthy aud natural condi-
tion. AVER'S SAitsAiMitiLLA has for oTer forty
year3 been recognized by eminent medical au-
thorities as the most powerful blood purifier in
existeuce. I t frees the system .row nil foul hu-
mors, enriches aud streugtheus the blood, removes
all truces of mercurial treatment, and proves It-
self a complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous ttnrea

" Some months ago I was troubled with scrofu-
lous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The limbs wor»
badly swollen and inflamed, and the sores tils-
charged large quantities of otfeuslve mutter.
Every remedy I tried failed, until I UJ»ed AVF.H'S
SARSAPARILLA, of which I have now taken three
bottles, with the result that the sores are healed,
and my general health greatly improved. I feel
very grateful for the good your medicine has done
me. Yours respectfully, MK«. ANN O*BKL*N."

148 Sullivan St., New York, June :'4,1*W2.

* t"/ " AH perfions Interested an- Invited to
call on M VH. O'Brian ; also upon the K«v. Z.
P. Wilds of 78 East 54th Street, XVu York
C'it v. who will take pleasure In t«-Ntif* injf to
the wonderful efficacy of Ayer'i* Nurnapartl-
la, not only in the cure of thla Indr, >>nt In
his own case and many others within hf»
knowledge.

The well-known writer on the Jinttnn Her^hl, B.
W. BALL, of Rochester, A".//..writes, <Jm;e 7, IMS:

M Having suffered severely for Fome veart* with
Eczema, and having failed to find relief from other
remedies, I have made use, during the part three
months, of AYEK'H SAUSAPAKILLA, which bus
effected a complete cure. I consider it it toitgiitn-
cent remedy lor all blood disease?."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
stimulates And regulate?* the .-ictjon of the di-
gestive aud assimilative organs, ren«ws nn«t
strengthens the vital forces, and upeedily cur***
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Itheoinatir Gout.
Catarrh, General Debility, nnd Ml diseast-s
arising from an impoverished or corrupted condi-
tion of the blood, ami a weakened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medicine,
on account of itsconcentratedMrength.audgreat
power over disease.

PREPARED BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
MoM by all DruggUta; price $la six bottles for $5.

SPRING AND SIMMER GOODS!

MACK ISCHMID
ARE SOW RECEIVING-

XTEW DRESS GOODS!
Elegant Imported Fabrics, beautiful new tints, lovely and

artistic Designs in all grades of goods.

A Nagnlflccnt display»- Oi;r reputation compels us to keep I lie
best brauds, and we arc offering Bargains appealing

to the closest buyers. Yew Black Goods,

SPRING AND SUMMER WALKING JACKETS
'White Goods, Plain Check and Striped IVainsooks, Linen Hand-

kerchiefs, Embroideries, Lace Goods, Lace Curtains,

FRENCH AND SPANISH LACES!
Marseilles, Quilts, Xapkins, Table Linens, Towels, Corsets,

Ladles Muslin I/Kd.erwear, Sew Prints, SCH Ginghams,
Stteetiugs, Shirtings and Pillow Cottons,

which sve sell at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES!

THE BEST HOMES
For 10 million people now await occupancy in

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, MONTANA, WASHINGTON AND OREGON,
IN THE NORTHERN PACIFIC COUNTRY.

TH *«r Tsmrotr ! ^ W ^ I T ^ ^ J * , !, o * T.

M i l l I I O M A / ^ D E T C "' l t l 0 1>est Whrnt. Parmtn«. Oruiiur and Timber
*m\J I H I L k l U l l A v n C O Lands arc for siilc h>- the Northern 1'acllir, tiailrouil «:
prices ranging chiefly from •S.tiO to W.0O per acre, and If deatrod, on 5 years' time. An equal amount of
Government lauds irich aKriouLtural, n"ld, silver and other mineral and forest lautl*>. are open for
Battlement under the Homestead, Pre-emption and Tree Culture Laws. THEY AKK FRISK TO ALL!
f KM C O ET I A IM rt C reach 50 miles on <':uii side <ii i In* Noitheru Pacillc Railroad, and

• n B O C L H I 1 U O from the Great Lukes to the Pacinc Ocean. Both the Railroad
and Government lands are lieing rapidly taken up. Come and select a PRODUCTIVE, PROFITABLE farm
lnthlathe BXST MONKT MAKING COUNTHY in AMKRICA!
" U U CT A I V f* I IU T

AMKRICA!
U A T C fertile soil, sure crops every year, abur.-
m n I E.9 .lain fuel and water, and tirvM ileman.l
a to settlrs Dak S Wh N H d " b i

9 lain u n , nd ti
for labor at (fond wage*, offer great inducementa to settlers. Dakota Spring Wheat, "'No. 1 Hard," brings
10 to 13 cents more per bushel than any other kind of wheat.
p •% p By W tor niap> nnd publications, nenl five of <"liiil'2e, untl lor all Information relating to

• lands, rates of fare, etc., apply to or address
P . B. OKOAT, —or- CHAS. B. LAMBORN, .

Oen' l Bmigr. Ageut, St. I'aul, Minn. Land Commissioner, St. Paul , "I iiJJ^

1130-1117

SCALES AND SAFES.
MANUFACTURERS of Platform, Hay, Whent

and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND Scale* and Safc-s for sale nnd repairer!.

1128 11TS M. N\ HOWLKY, Detroit, Mich.

BELL-HANGING & LO' KSJIITHING.

BURGLAR ALARMS ami ELECTHIC HKL1-S.
KKY FITTING. SAKS KKI> >IHI\TQ, ETC.

UENEUAL KEPAIREKS AND JOIiBtiKS.
M. N. SOWLSY, Tetrcit, Jfleh,

1!*X-1I79

Tlic Practical

TAILOR AND CUTTER
Of the late firm of WINANS A BKKKY, hop locat-

ed MB place of business ut

NUMBER 7 HURON STREET,
With a fine line of

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS,
And would My to hi« old flrienrls and n"w onex • Ro
if they w .ut a Good Fit and a Nobby Kit at Kenpon
»ble Prlcia. call on him and th.y will he Mire t
get ota.

MLB ' BROMLEY'S I 8 t t m

ELECTRO P L A T E WORKS.

| 48 "Woodward Ayenne, D£TK0IT. MICH, j
(Kstiiblts'ucd 27 yean.)

M. S. WHITPLE, ESQ.,

Has purrhpf.ed o valuable P e r c l i e r o i i IVor-
i i i tm MJI l l i o » from M. W. Dunliuaj.ot illinoib.
••Oommodoro" is a very fine dapple-gray, while
nume aud tail, 16yt bands high, weigh* l.tttO Ibn.,
1« *tv Ishand* levant In appuaruDce, and will plea-u
all who like a coach nty e of horse po8*e8t»ing the
Htou'n us and suhatance ol a draught borae. He
ie one of the finest horses ever brought into this
Stale. He was imported from Franco August 25,
1S82, by M.W, Dunham, of Illinois, when four years
old. I would cordially invite all those who wish
to see him to call at, my residence, where he muy
bo found at all times.

WM. S. WIHPPLE, Proprietor,
Northtleld, Washteuaw Co.. Mich,

l'ostofficc addreais Worden Station. 1I35-U3-*

people are always on the lookout foj
chances to increase their earning!*,
and in time become wealthy; those
who do not improve their opportu-
nities remain in pov«rty. We offer

_ _ J.i £reat chance to make money. We
want many inen, women, boy.- and girls to work for
us right in their own localities. Any one can do tin-
work piopeily from the first start. The bas ine t
will pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex-
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who engages
failn TO make money rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to thu work,or only yoursparu moment-.
Full inlormation and oil that is needed sent free
A-l(l,r-- S11NSON& Co., Portland, Maine.

FREE2 3 Dffin'L AnTlCT.ES

HT ITT
1 LIU111

G O L D , SILVER A N D NICKEL

Largt?i Plaiint; cstablishincH in the State.

AIvL WORK FIKST CLASS.
REFERENCES :

If. S. Smith A Co., Dctroi tSafc Compriny or !

1129-1154

Book* to All x»h» -irnd iw»
l«. hlaiup* for postage and
4i, k i n - - «rn<l«Mi t h I N p»p«-r.

E.O.RtOtOUT AGO.} NEW YORK.

1127-1178

PATENTS
OWnincd, and all other business in the U. S. Patent
Olik,- intended to for MoDKHAl E FEES.

Our office i» opposite the U. S. Patent Ofllce, and
ve can obtain Patents in less time than those r«-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Si-iid MODBI.or DKAWINO. We advise as to
pn:entability fri-e of chirge; and we make NO
CHAKUB L'NLKSS WE OBTAIN PATBNT.

We relVr here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Monty Ordq Uiv., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, anil
relerences to actual client.** in yonr own State or
county, address «'. A. S V O H 4k. CO.,

1119 tl Opposite Patent Ottlce,Washington, D.C



SUNDAYS.

Bright shadows of true rest! Some shoots of
bliss:

Heaven oncn a week;
The next world's gladness prepossest in this

A day to seek;
Eternity in time: the 6teps by which
We climb above all ages; lamps that light
Man through his heap of dark days; and th

rich
And full redemption of the whole week's flight

The pulleys unto headlong man; time's bower
The narrow way;

Transplanted paradise; God's walking hour;
The cool o' the day 1

The creature's jubilee; God's parle with dust
Heavem here; man on those hills of myrrh an

flowers;
Angels descending; the returns of trust;
A gleam of glory after six-days-showers!

The church's love feasts; time's prerogative
And interest

Deducted from the whole; the combs and hive
And home of rest.

The milky way chalkt out with Guns; a clue,
That guides through erring hours; and irt fu

story
A taste of Heaven on earth; the pledge an

cue
Of a full feast; and the out-courts of glory.

—Henry Yixughan

NORA'S PERIL.
CHAPTER X.

Early next forenoon we embarked as arrang
edon board the fishing-boats, and sailed elowl
along the coast, passing the port of Angistr
without landing, our object being to avoid an
of the Count's crew who might be natives (
that place. As we approached the headland
kept a sharp look out for the "Gulnare,
which Beppo had informed us was alway
moored not far from the tower; aud I was re
warded by seeing her tapering masts overtop-
ping a jutting rock, behind which she lay in
land-locked creek, almost invisible from an
pursuing vessel; her sails had been remove:
and we were safe from pursuit, so far as sh
was concerned, could we only rescue Nora
and convey her in safety on board the "Ar:
adne."

We set our nets and lines in the bay, as othe
boatmen were doing, and then rowed slowli
toward the beach, close under the headlanc!
Our costumes were a perfect disguise, and at
short distance we were not distinguishabl
from the fisherman on the shore. As pre-ar
ranged, Dennis, the two yachtsman, and I, land
ed and wandered carelessly about under th
cliff. At length I espied a pathway which
had no doubt was the means of approach to th
tower, as on one side there was stretched a rop
made of the green fibers of the vine, for the as
ststance of those who mounted its steep ascent
In a small sandy cave, I observed the "Gul
nare's" cable, or "dingy," hauled up, and tht
left no doubt in my mind that this pathway
was the Count's mode of access to the tower
and means of communication with his yacht
Beckoning silently to my companions to follow
me, we cautiously ascended the pathway, whicl
took a zigzag course upward, now and agaii
resting ourselves to recover our breath, am
reconnoitre our advance; we occasionally per
ceiving at some turn in the path, the two fish
ing boats near the beach, and saw that ou
friends were anxiously watching our progress
when we had nearly reached the summit th'
path widened out, and we calculated that wi
must be close to the tower, and just beneath it
I looked stealthily over the cliff, and saw tha,
it overhung the sea at that place, and was ap-
parently about one hundred and fifty feet from
the water; on cautiously looking round a jut-
ting point, I saw a small alcove excavated ii
the face of the rock, and a rustic bench flttet
into it, capable of seating several persons
The rock in front had been cut away, and rose
gently towards the top of the cliff; the space
in front of the alcove being covered with a snort
marine grass, of a very dry and slippery na
ture. Observing this, I took off my shoes, and
signalled to my companions to do the same,
being awsrc of the advantage it would give us
in any personal encounter. The view from this
spot was magnificent; below us lay the blue
sea, covered with numberless tiny sails, and
boats of every size engaged in fishing; in the
distance we could sec the promontory of Me-
thana, the island of Epidauros, and the Gull
of Dora, over which the white-winged crafl
glittered in the powerful sunbeams. Vt'o coulJ
see the pinnace scudding about to the nu'rard
and just Keeping the headland in view, as we
had arranged. I felt convinced that after mid-
day, the alcove being in shade, it would be
visited by the Count and Norah, and whisper-
ed to my companions that I would not ascend
farther at present, as I had no doubt that this
was a place of daily resort by the inhabitants of
the tower.

We sat down on the margin of the pathway,
and waited patiently for nearly an hour, ex-
amining our arms and conversing in whispers.
Suddenly my ear caught the sound of voices
nearly overhead, and,listening intently, I was
satisfied that they were approaching our place
of concealment. X told Dennis to remain with
me, and instructed the yachtsmen, should the
lady be rescued, to convey ber at once to the
boats, and signal to the pinnace. The Colonel
and Lieutenant Bakhus were, I knew, well
armed, and could defend themselves against
probable attack until assistance reached them;
Korah's safety thus provided for, I did not
doubt that Dennis and I could hold the pass
against an equal number of assailants, and
eventually make good our retreat. I had scarce-
ly completely these arrangements, and was
listening in breathless suspense, when I heard
yards; and, peering cautiously round the nook,
observed them taking their seats in the alcove.

The air was stiil, and every word spoken was
distinctly heard by me.

"Norah," said the Count, "why will you not
yield to my wishes? Why will vou not be mv
wife?"

"Count Albano, she replied, in a inournfnl
voice, "there was a time when you possessed
my whole heart, but you have forfeited my love
and respect by your treacherous and disgrace-
ful treament of my dear father: but, quite ir-
respective of that, he has my solemn pledge
that I will never marry without his approval;
it is impossible now that he could consent to
our union, and the only atonement you can
malt; for your breach of honor to him, and your
disregard of my feelings, is to restore me to his
eare at once."

"Beloved Norah." said the count, "what you
ask is impossible. I cannot relinquish you
now: even if i were willing, my yacht is laid
up, and my crew dispersed, and for some weeks
it would be impossible to recall them; you can
not remain the inmate of this tower for weeks,
with no female companion, and you have uo
prospect of escape; there is but one course
open to you—become my wife, and at once."

"I have told you, Count, my firm determina-
tion not to yield to yonr unmanly importuni-
ties. I will never become the wife of any man
whom I cannot respect; cease, therefore, to
persecute me, as you have daily done since you
bore me away from my home. 1 repeat that
were I to submit to your wishes, life would be-
come unbearable to me, and I should die the
victim of remorse and shame. Oh my dear
father! my dear father I would that you were
here I"

The Count laughed in thatlmocking tone I
have previously described, and said,—

"Well Signora, I will give vou one day more
to consider and relent, and if you do not, you
will clearly understand that on the following
day you shall be my wife, whether you consent
or not."

"Then you will understand sir," she said,
"that, sooner than submit to such degredation,
I will jump over this cliff and put an end to
my wretched existence. Ob, my father! mv
dear father! I will be true to you," she cried".
"Beware, wretch, how you provoke his venge-
ance."

Again the same mocking laugh was heard.
A moment after, she exclaimed,— ''Stand off,
str, I command you."

I could restrain myself no longer. Beckon-
ing to my companions, and rushing round the
iwner of the rock, I shouted,—

"Norah, your father is at hand, fly,—fly I"
"Oh, Arthur! save me, save me!" she ex-

claimed, and ran towards me with extended
arms.

"To the boat,—to the boat!" I cried, and
delivered her to the care of the yt.chtsinen,who
'juickly disappeared with their charge.

The Count, glaring upon* me with malignant
eyes, drew from his vest a silver whistle, which
he blew loudlv, and then rushed upon me,
drawing a small dagger from his breast. I had
loosened my cutlass in its sheath, and was
about to draw it, when suddenly recollecting
the Count'6 repugnance to a straight hit out
from the shoulder, I shut my fist, and went
right at his eyes, lie, as formerly, thr«w him-
self back, ducked to evade the blow, and in so
doing, slipped on the burnt-up grass, and fell
upon his back. I was upon him in an instant,
and had seized his wrist with a grasp of iron,
while with my right hand I clutched his throat
with a grip which he vainly struggled to
escape from. I did not wish to take his life,
but merely to render him iusensble, and bind
him; but his struggles were so violent that I
was obliged to use all my strength to l«eep him
down. I heard a scuflle in the rear, which
suddenly ceased, and at the same time my
throat was grasped from behind by two
powerful hands, and though I never for a mo-
ment relaxed my own grasp upon the Count, I
was quickly becoming insensible. I suddenly
felt a relief, and looking round, perceived Den-
nis brandishing a cutlass, and heard him ex-
claim,—

"Bedad that settles old scores, I'm think-
In'."

I rose to my feet, the Count being now per-
fectly insensible, and saw, quite deau as I sup-
posed, the mate of the "Gulnare" lying on the
sward, with a fearful gash on his head, inflicted
by Dennis. I questioned him as to what had
happened after I had commenced my personal
struggle with Count Albano, and he said that
when the latter blew his whistle, and attacked
me, the Malay youth, who was the Count's
constant companion, ran round the corner of
the path and rushed upon him, brandishing
"one o' thim crooke4 swords the Turks fight
wtd," and "jumpin' like an akerbat; findin' I

couldn't git near him," said Dennis, "I mad
believe to run away down the padth, an' h
purshuedme, butjlstas he came close behin
me I turned sharp, and stooped, an' darted m
head in between his ligs, and sazed his ankle
in me two hands, an' wid the way that wor o
him, he couldn't stop, an' I give him
hoist over me head, an' whin I turned round,
jist seen his feet disappearln' over the cliff, an
I looked over, an' couldn't see him, but
heard him fall into the say 'flop'; an' thin
turned an' ran back to help yer honor, an'
see that dead baste a-chokin' ye, an' I jist gu
him hts 'quiatU8'; an' be the powers,I'm think
in' yev done for the Count yersclf, an' we'i
better get to the boats, afore any more of th
spalpeens comes at us."

We descended the footpath rapidly, am
found Norah and her protectors embarking
We jumped on board and pulled towards th
pinnace, which shortly met, and took us in
tow, the Colonel and Lieutenant Bakhus hav
ing resolved not to dismiss the fishermen unti
we arrived at the yacht. Norah threw hersel
into her father's arms, and both remained Bi
lent and motionless until we boarded th
"Ariadne," when they descended to the eabin
and no doubt gave vent to the intensity o
their joy at being so happily reunited. \ \ e a
once weighed anchor aud sailed for Poros
where we landed Beppo, well satisfied with th
liberal gift Colonel De Burgho placed in his no
unwilling hand.

i ha lal en the precaution of telling Denni
that should the Colonel or Norah interrogat
htm as to the fate of the Count, he was to saj
that when we retreated we had left him insen
Bible, but unwounded. In fact, I did not know
whether he was dead or merely in a swoon
when I relaxed my hold, but inclined to th
latter opinion; not so Dennis.

"Inslnsible is it," said he; "begorra it'll be
hard to 'insinse' him intil anything for sonv
time, Mr. Mervyn; it's me opinion he'll mayb(
give no more throuble in this world, after the
sqazingyeguv him; but we don't know tha
he's did, for sartin; and we'll give him the bin
iflt o' the doubt, av it makes the Colonel an
the lady asier in their moinds. He's a big ras
cal, alive or did, an' IT it had been lift to me
I'd have pint him after the mate, but av yer
sthrong, yer tinder-hearted; an: ye don't wan
the young lady to know that he had such a
squake for his loife, for the sake iv ould times
loike."

"That's it, Dennis," I replied, "it would
shock her feelings to know that his death, if hi
is dead, was so sudden, and, as she would nat
urally conclude, by my hand. It will be sum1

cient to say that he was severely stunned by a
f«U in a personal struggle with me."

We directed our course to Corfu, the Lieuten
ant being fully bent on shipping 6tores at tha
port, and conveying the Colonel and Norah to
their home. They came on deck next morning
when Lieutenant Bakhus was formally intro-
duced to Norah, who said that her father ha(
informed her of his great kindness in placing
the yacht at his disposal without which timely
aid, lie had also told her, all efforts would have
proved fruitless.

"Guess yer governor, miss, was pretty wel
treed to be sure, when I had the pleasure o
meeting him; but for whatever assistance ]
have had the good fortune to render, I am full}
repaid by the nappiness I feel in seeing you
rescued from such peril, and restored to bis
care."

"Arthur," said Norah, "in my selfish joy at
meeting my dear father yesterday I quite for-
got to thank you for your watchful care of
him, aud your anxiety on my behalf, and the
great courage you evinced in effecting my es-
cape. You are scarcely aware of the danger
you encountered, for Count Albano was sur-
rounded by a numerous and desperate band ol
adventurers; and had he been able to summon
them to his aid, I shudder to ttink that you
could hardly have escaped with your life, and
that my fate would have been sealed; for
learned during my short stay at tho tower,
that the island ii exclusively inhabited by
pirates and rovers of the most reckless
character, of whom he is the acknowledged
leader. Fortunately, your plans were laid and
carried out with the most consummate skill,
and you were favored by the temporary disrjer-
sion of his crew. At any other time of the year
your enterprise would have been most hazard-
ous; believe me, Arthur, that I shall never for-
get your kind solicitude and noble efforts to
effect mv rescue; to you and my friend, Lieu-
tenant Bakhus, I give my most heartfelt thanks,
and bless the good Providence that sent you to
my aid."

Thanks, miss," said the Lieutenant; we on-
ly did our duty, for it is the d^ty of every man
to rush to the assistance of beauty in distress,"
and here he galantly uncovered and bowed to
Norah, who turned "aside to hide the blush his
compliment evoked. "Wall, Kurnal," he con-
tinued, " 'all's well that ends well'—spose we
liquor over it! I've ordered extra grog all
round to-day to the crew, and I don't see why
the officers should be left out."

"With all my heart, Lieutenant," said the
lolonel; "it was the custom of the ancients to

celebrate occasions of rejoicing and festivity
ay pouring out libations to Bacchus. I drink
to the health of the jolly god and his worthy

'Spose
of my

namesake."
"Glad to see you so spry, Kurnal.

we couple with"the toast the health
friend the owner of the 'Ariadne.'"

Having done honor to the toast, we remain-
ed on deck till the night closed in, and on the
ollowing morning found ourselves at anchor
n the harbor of Corfu.

CHAPTER |XI.
We sailed for Cork, and after a prosperous

voyage arrived off Queenstown on the eighth
day; the Lieutenant requested us to remain
there one day in order that he might "do" Cork,
vhich he accomplished to his satisfaction in a
ew hours. At daylight on the following morn-
ng we weighed anchor and sailed along the

western shore, where, although the soa was
high, our gallant little vessel breasted the
waves, and bore us along so swiftly that we
mchored at the moorings which the "Gulnare"
lad occupied, early in the evening of the same
lay.

Who could adequately describe the joy of
S'orah and Kathleen on their happy reunion?
3ue letter alone, despatched by me from Genoa,

reached the latter, and she had been endur-
ng the most anxious apprehension for our
afety. Colonel De Burgho pressed the Lieu-
enant to remain for at least a week, and share
mr rejoicings; but that gallant officer pleaded
is inability to absent himself any longer from
iutv, and sailed for Genoa on the next day,
iledging himsclC to return and visit the' castle
.uring the following summer, and to bring his
riend, Mr. Mllner, the owner of the "Ariadne,"
o whom the Colonel requested him to convey
lis grateful thanks.

Colonel De Burgho liberally rewarded the
•rewof the "Ariadne," and took Dennis into
lis service as "commodore of hi8 marine,"
much to the satisfaction of that worthy fellow,
who soon proved himself to be a valuable addi-
ion to his establishment.
The autumn and winter mouths passed away

mpereeptibly, as time always does with those
who arc actively employed. " I did not venture
o press my suit, feeling that it would be indel-
cate towards Norah to do so. Bnt our intimacy
gradually increased, and I knew that my affec-
ion would, in due course of time, be recipro-
ated. 1 mentioned my hopes to her father and
ister, and the former, pressing my hand,
aid,—
"Nothing, Arthur, would give me greater

lappiness; your courage saved her from a fate
oo awful to contemplate. She must feel deep

gratitude to you, and naturally that sentiment
vill ripen into love; do not feel discouraged
hat she does not demonstrate that fe«llng just
•et; you must consider the shock to her se'nsi-
'tlities from the conduct of one who, we 1 ave
11 agreed, shall be in future nameless. But if
ou can win her, you have my full consent."

I bided my time, and reaped my reward;
rhen the summer arrived, and we resumed our

boating and walking excursions, my suit made
apid progress. One lovely evening, as we
fere seated side by side on the fallen tree on
vhich the Colonel and I had rested when he
mparted to me the 6tory of the Count's love-
uit, I ventured to express my hopes in lan-

guage which I shall not here repeat, but which
ame from my heart. She remained silent for
ome time, and at length, looking up with an
arnest and imploring gaze, said,—
"Arthur, you have my heart, it is all yours

ow; not from a mere feeling of gratitude for
what you did and risked for me, but from the
onviction that we possess each other's affec-
ions. There is but one thing that could ever
nar my happiness, and that is the apprehension
hat sometimes fills me that the unhappy man
vho caused me such misery died by your hand;
loved him once, that has long past-ed away,
ut it would rejoice me to hear that he still
1V8S."

"Then, dearest, I can reassure you upon that
joint, <or, from a letter I lately received from
lieutenant Bakhus, I am happy to inform you,
nd am myself well pleased to know, that he
lves, and has re-appeared in the Gulf of Genoa;
nd we may dismiss the apprehension which. I
m free to admit, I have shared with you on
hat painful subject."

"Then, Arthur," she said, "my happiness—
ur happiness—will be without alloy. My dear
ather approves of our union, and nothing re-

mains "
"But to seal the contract, dearest," I replied;
hich I did in a way that can be well imagined,
ut could not be described.
"True love's the gift which God has given
To man alone beneath the heaven:
It is not fantasy's hot fire,
Whose wishes, soon as granted, fly;
It liveth not in fierce desire,
With dead desire it doth not die.
It is the secret sympathy,
The silver link, the silken tie,
Which heart to heart, and mind to mind,
In body and in soul can bind."
About a week after the event which erowued

my happiness the "Ariadne" appeared in the
ofling, and the Lieutenant and Mr. Mllner, her
owner, were welcomed by the Colonel with all
the warmth and sincerity of his grateful heart
and manly nature. They remained some weeks
at the castle, during which we took several ex-
cursions in the yacht, and visited the western
highlands of Ireland, as well as the charming
scenery on t ie southwest coast. The 'Jolonel
celebrated the arrival of his friend? by contlnu
ous festivities, to which all the friends of his
family were invited, as well as the tenantry of
the estate, not the least prominent character
on these occasions being our friend Dennis,
whose somewhat exaggerated description of
his "com-bat wid that black dlvil o' a Malay,

an' Mr. Mervyn's foight wid the Count wid
swords an' daggers, begorra," was circulated
widely over the country, redounding greatly to
our reputation for strength and valor among
the credulous peasantry, and was published by
the local papers, with additional embellish-
ments, which I found it impossible to suppress.

Our guests at length sailed for the Mediter-.
ranean, having arranged that part of the next
summer should be spent on board tho "Ariadne"
iu cruising on that delightfnl sea; but before
they departed, Norah and I had arrived at the
conclusion that we should not much longer en-
joy thesocictv of her charming sister, and that
her future ho'me on land would be across the
broad Atlantic, and on sea, the "Ariadne."

Dennis was, and is to this day, the most in-
veterate consumer of tobacco I ever met; he
not only smoked and chewed, bnt also, like
many old sailors, "plugged" hisnose. It every
adult in the kingdom contributed as much to
the excise on tobacco as he did, there would be
no necessity for any other tax.

Years—long happy years—have gone by since
the events recorded in this narrative took
place. Colonel De Burgho, alas! has passed
away from the scenes he loved so well; Nor h,
still beautiful, cheers the evening of my life,
and, in sentimental moments, sings to tne ac-
companiment of her harp:—
"As when the footsteps of a comrade parting,

To seek his fortune on 6ome distant shore,
Retreating fall; and the warm tear-drops start-

ing,
Silent adown our grief-wrung faces pour.

We—fond remembrance of the past retracine,
Of joyous days and hours together seen

Pray, as our old and well-loved friend embrac-
ing,

Our youthful memories may be ever green.

Scenes of my youth, enchanting vision, waning
In memory's lingering twilight—still so dear

Far from thee severed, pensive, uncomplain
ing,

I mourn the loss of each declining, vanishc
3 ear,

'Tis one more time-mark gone, from thee divid
ing,

AR euVious seas, disjoining, span between
The exile and his home—the silent gliding

From vernal brightness to dark autumn'
glooming sheen."

THE ISD.

A Few Modern Fables.
A Man, having been seized by

Small Pox, hung out a Red Flag in
Front of his House, whereupon the
Neighbors kept Away from him, anc
Permitted him to Die in the Firm Con
vietion that Honesty was the Best Pol
icy.

A Humorist was once Called into the
Presence of the Managing Editor, ant
Solemnly Reproved for the Dullness of
his Wit.' "Your jokes," quoth the Edi
tor, "are so Bad that I am Daily Com-
polled to Print them in the Nonde
script department entitled 'Pearls o:
Thought.1 "

An Impressario once Approached
Mule, and offered him Advantageous
Terms to become a Prima Donna

Alas,"' quoth the Mule, with a sigh,
That is an Impossibility, for though 1

have an Ear for Music, my Voice is
Sadly Attuned." "Bnt you can Kick?"
enquired the Impressarlo. "At kick-
ing," admitted the Mule, "I am Posi-
tively Peerless." "Then,"' exclaimed
Jie Impressario, "you have the Highest
Qualification of a Prima Donna. Con-
sider yourself Engaged."

A foolish Showman once Advertised
'or the Following Curiosities: APrintei
who carried Tobacco, a Negro Minstrel
who Did not wear a Plug Hat, a Wom-
an who did not Wash her Face with a
Rag, an Editor who Had Tell Dollars in
riis Pocket, A Dog whose Hind legs
were in Plumb with his Front Legs, a
business Manager who did not Consider
,he editors Robbers, and a Pair of Shoes
hat were too small for the Lady who
iVore them. The foolish Showman died

a Death of Bitter Disappointment.
An Arabian Steed, having been En-

dowed by Nature with long Ears and a
'aint Brush Tail, did not Repine, but on
he Contrary bore his Lot with Philoso-
)hic Fortitude. "How much Better
•"ixed am 1," said he, "than Most Men,
or Some of them Live where there are

no Flies, while others, residing where
•"lies Abound, have no Tail with which
o Brush them Away." By this Narra-
ive of Contentment we are Instructed
hat Nature Made a Mistake in Not
'roviding us all with Tails, and Flies to
ceej) them Busy.

A bent Pin from his Position in a chair
nee Beheld the Basement of a Pair of
'ants hard by "Praj be Seated," said
he Bent Pin, cordially. "You will
lave to Excuse me," replied tho Base-

ment, "for however Much pleasure it
might aftord mo to Comply with your re-

uest I cannot bear the Thought of In-
icting pain upon the amiable gentle-

nan who has just Redeemed me from
is Uncle." It is Needless to State that
lie Bent Pin hung its head in shame,

while the Basement moved on in the
roud Consciousness of having exhibit-
d a Tender Regard for another's Feel-

ngs.
A Thermometer once was Observed in
State of Excessive Agitation. "Why,

my friend," inquired the Eight dav
^lock, "why are you so Perturbed?"
'Because," replied the Thermometer,
'I apprehend that I am no Longer Capa-
le of Performing my Functions. At
ie present Moment I am Registering
orty Degrees above Zero when I should
e Several degrees Below." "Oh, no,
guess Not," said the Eight day Clock.

'Yes. I am Confident of it," persisted
le Thermometer, "for from my Posi-
ion in this Window 1 just Overheard a
olicoman Decline a drink, and it must
e a Cold Dav when such a Phenomenon
)ccurs."

Mr. Stephens' Dogs.
leTclacd Leader.
Alexander Stephens was fond of any

reature with which he came in contact,
le liked animals of all kinds, and espe-
ially young animals. At home he paid
nuch attention to his little pigs; was
ery careful that their mother should
ot injure them by rolling, upon them,
ie always had several dogs about him.
le treated them as almost human, and
think he considered them nearly so
[e would talk to them and pet them,
'hey slept at night either in his room or
n the outside of the door. At Liberty

Hall the doors were never closed at
ight, and any one might have gone
urough the house were it not for the
ogs, They slept in the library, and
Llexander Stephens always occupied
ae chamber which opened into this. A
top on the porch would raise a terrible
owling, and it would have been indeed
angerous for any robber to have enter-

ed over such a guard.

There is one dog which deserves to be
known in history, and that is Mr. Steph-
ens' old poodle, Rio. He was for years
Mr. Stephens' constant companion. Ho
loved him as an intimate frbnd, and
when he died ho shed tears over his
grave. Rio was a remarkable dog. He
could reason more than any animal I
have ever known. I remember at Lib-
erty Hall we would be talking about
something going wrong on the place,
and Rio would rise and go to the spot
spoken of by us. He seemed to under-
stand language, and his face was very
much like that of a human. Ho was a
big, fat poodle, with wool as white as
snow, as heavy as that of a sheep, and
as soft as silk. He had a high forehead
and bright, black eyes. He grew blind
several years before he died, and Mr.
Stephens took as much care of him as
he would have done had he been his own
flesh and blood. When ho died he put
him in a wooden coffin and buried him
in the garden. He had intended to
have erected a marble slab over his
grave, but this was put off and finally
neglected. He never cast off any of his
dogs in their old age, and Troup, Pluck,
Frank and half a dozen others of his
pets were cared for during their declin-
ing years of senility and decrepitude.

To think we are able is almost to do;
to determine upon attainment is fre-
quently attainment, itself. Thus earn-
est resolutions have often seemed to
have almost a savor of omaipotouoo.

LOOKING OFF UNTO JESUS.

Oh, eyes that are weary and hearts that are
sore,

Look off unto Jesus and sorrow no more.
The light of his countenance shlneth 60 bright
That on earth, as in heaven, there need be "m

night."

Looking off unto Jesus, my eyes cannot see
The troubles and dangers that throng abou

me;
They cannot be blinded with sorrowful tears,
They cannot be shadowed with unbelief

fears.

Looking off unto Jesus, my spirit is blest;
In the world I have turmoil, in him I have rest
The sea of my life all around me may roar.
When I look unto Jesus I hear it no more.

Looking off unto Jesus, I go not astray;
My eyes are upon him, he shows me the way.
The path may seem dark as he leads me along
But following- Jesus I cannot go wrong.

Looking off unto Jesus, my heart cannot fear;
Its trembling is still, when I see Jesus near;
I know that his presence my safe-guard will be,
For "Why are ye troubled?" he saith unto me.

Looking off unto Jesus, oh! may I be found,
When the waters of Jordan encompass me

'round;
Let them bear me away in his presence to be,
Tis but seeing him nearer whom always I see.

Then, then shall I know the full beauty anc
grace

Of Jesus my Lord, when I stand face to face;
I shall know how his love went before me each

day,
And wonder that ever my eyes turned away.

Dr.

Lying is like trying to hide in a fog,
If you move about you are in danger
of bumping your head against the truth;
as soon as the fog blows up, you are
gone anyhow.

It's no use mending the tank when
the water is gone.

M.S. SMITH & GO.
-THE-

DETROIT JEWELERS,
Always carry full lines

of fine wares in all de-
partments.

Strictly one price to
all alike.

Every article maiked
in plain figures.

Corner Woodward and
Jefferson Avenues

Detroit, April, 1883.

CATARRH, THROAT DISEASE,
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA

Can "be Cured!
Also discuses of Ule KYE, K AK and HEART,

at the

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. I)., M. ('., 1>. S. O..

Proprietor.

Over 40,000 Cases Treated iu the Last Hevonteeii
I'enra. All diseases of tho Respiratory Organs
rented by Modlcutcd Inhalations, combined when
equlred with proper constitutional rt'inutllew for tho
TOMACH. 1'IVKit and 1U.OO1), 4c. If possible call
ersomillv fur im examination, otherwlso write for
LIST OF QUESTIONS" and "MEDICAL THEAT-
SK." Address,

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
168 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celeb rated Premium Ice
iream, Water Ices, etc.,made

to order on short notice: Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
3akes, Fancy Pyramids Char -
otte de Russe, etc. We have
n our employ the finest Fan-

cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
ments! s in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
laisins, Nuts of all kinds
tept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propr ie to r of the
langsterfer Ice Compaxiy.
Telephone Connection.

W. NICHOLS

DENTIST!
Has Bemorod To His

HEW DENTAL R00M8
Over Joe T. Jacobs' Sjflre- 5Utr

i LTKTNDS OF BUNKS .
PRINTED ON SHOUT NOTICE

AT THE

JOUHIER JOB ROOMS.
look-binding quickly done and

;ill program*, invitations,
and cnrriK tastefully

printed.

CLARK JOHNSONS
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILL UN •>
testify to its efficacy in healing the above

TRADE MARK.
Guaranteed to cure

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it.

W o u l d TVot B e ̂ Without I t .
KI.SIK, CI.INTO.V Co., MICH.

Dr. CLARK JOHN SON.—
I lnve used wmr valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYUUP in m> family for two

yea«vand Wlfaaythftt it has proved t°be jost i ^ r e c o m ^ d e ^ I wpuld
nolle without it. S AMI EL SI 11 LKlt.

SORU
PAINTS AND

SPECIALTY.

HOUSE DECORATING AND SIGN PAINTING

KECJi'S NEW BLOCK,

6O SOUTH MAIN

OSCA.R O. SORG.
Once iftore Ihc HOLIDAY NKASON is at hand we are ready for

it with the LARGKST STOCK ot

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and

FANCY GOODS
We hate env hid. Many NEW NOV* LTIB8 added for tho

HOLIDAY TRADE.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Good

Everybody invited to visit our store.

C. BLISS <&, SON,
TVo. 11 P*. >Iain St..

I,EI)O, ANN ARBOK * O. T. K. R

Spring Goods!
You can find all the New Shapes in Plushes
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures.

KECK WEAR IN ALL THE NEW STYLES OF LACE AND LINEN
SPEIHG HATS IU ALL STYLES.

A T

^ . TUTTLE'S,

• No. 11 South Main Street.

WHO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

Columlms Time.
Through time tnb'o In effect Jnnuirr 27th, 18SS.

GOING NORTH.

,11.11
GOING SOUTH
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Connections - At Toledo w th ralnads dlTerxlng:
at Alexis with 'rvnu'ln Southern, L>. 8. & M. R.. ut 0
V. * P. M R'j'»; at ManhDttni Ju»e. w i * Wh«8l-
UIK A Lake Kile K. R.; at Monroe Jet. with L. >. A
M. ." ; ni Dundee with 1. 8. & M S.; ut Milan with
W St I>. * P.K'y; at HHUfleldwlth L. 8. A M. 8 ; at
Ann Arbor wit1* Mlch'gan (Jen K'y; at South Lyon
with Detroit, Laming & Northern fl'y.

U W. A8HL.KY\ Bup't.
W. H BEVNITT. Oenl Pass. Agent.

RT WAYNE ft JAUK'ON R. R.

Oet,*oit and Indianapolis Line.
By Michigan Central Railroad from Ann 4rfcorto

Jackson. Trains leave Ann \ rbor as follow:
Indianapolis Express 8 40 a in
Ft Wayne Acoomodation 621pm
Cincinnati K i press 11 1" D m

All trains leave by Chicago time.
Procure tickets at Ann Artior or Jackson.

M. D » OO"F"R1>, Gen'l Sup't.

DKTi<<m',"MACKINA<T* M AliQURti 'E R. H.
January, '5. 1883. -

Pion-«r East a i l Went Lint Through
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
240 Mile* Sho'ter between nil eastern and

nonhweatern points via lietrolt, pnd
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McMillan
Dollarville
Newberry

» St. Iifnace L
VIA M. C, K. K.
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Port Huron
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Lansing
Jackson.

-Detroit
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Connections are made at KT. I C J \ A " K wltb:
The Michigan Central railroad tfr Detroit and

nil points in Michigan and in the east, south and
southeast. Traln» le»ve Mackln-o City t :S0 a. m ,
and 9:30 p m.

The Grand Rapids 4 Indiana R. K. f*r Grand
Rapids, Fort Wayne and the south and easr. leav-
ing Macklnae Citynt S):50 p. m

Connections mtde »t MAIIQUETTE with
The Marquette, Uougbton &Ontonagon railroad

for »he Iron and Copper districts.
Through tickets on sain at Mnrquettc and S-.

Ignacoand at all points In the Northern fenlnsula
Also tlokett to European ports by all principal lines
at Gen'l Pass, v get t's office

For information as to passenger and freight rates
apply to office of Oeneral Freight and IVsnenger
Ag.nt.

Trains daily except Sunday
D. Me OOI,, JR»NK MILLIGAB,

Go.i'1 Sup't. Gen'l Frt. & Pass. Ag't,
Marquette, Mich. Marquette, Mlon.

ICHIQA-N CKNTRAX, RAILROAD.M
lime Table, Nov. 12, 1882.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
Bein tha G t r I

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE »
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•Sunday excepted.
tUally.

O. w. Kront.is,
a. P. <fc r. A., Chitat*.

I teatnrday * Sunday
exceptvd.

H. B. U O T l l B , •
Coa. Soft, DttroU.

W. H.H. Boylan & Co.,

PAINTERS
«ml ['enters in

French, American & Plate Glass
Sign Writing, Paper Hanging. Decora-

ting, Frescoing, etc.

16 S. Main St., 2nd Floor.
W. THEMAilN

Insurance Agency
orriCB

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
COR. HUKON AMD FOURTH ST.

North British Insurance

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital »1S,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins.
Ca»h Asaeta $600,000

Springfield Ins. Comp'y of
C«8h Assets. . . . $1,800,030.

Howard Ins. Co., of New fort
Cash Assets.. . .$ 1,000,000.

gricultnral Insurance COIHI>'

WATERTOWN, - - NEW YORE

CasbAiwU tl̂ OO.OOO.

HALL'S

QatarrhPure
ts Recommended by

c a s e , and wo will forfeit the abov
iij.uifsm ^single Instance.
, I t '3 UnllkO any ot),, r Catarrh*,.™,,,. . .
"istaken internally, actlno ,, l r '
t ho blood. If you. aff'troS* d%iV)PSP
stressing d.sease, ask yourDru«itifo Mt ,Bd
ACCEPT NO IMITATION OE SCBBT1TCTE If ?
has not got it, »en<l to us ana n , ™ 0 B S
Immediately. Price, 75 cpnts per bottl« " *

F.J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. oW
JI3S-H88 For fale by Kberbach 4 Son

NEW

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ESTABISHJIEST

Cor. Williams St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Grand

Circus Park.

ReducedRatoi to Cln>» of 10 or OT«r.

1883. ALWAYS 1883:

FIRST \\ THE MARKET!

We are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Winans & Stafford.
Merchant Tailors,

No. 19 S. Main St.
P. S.—FULL and SEMI-

DRESS Suits a specialty.
(iKT TUB BK8T

Fire Insurance
<-",antj held for the protection of th»K''i

hnMers.

CHRISTIAN MACK
llepresents the todowlve firr,t-cla9a compa-
• l i^of which one, th* JE:m, lias aloaepakl
*6o,000,000 fire lo§8es in tixty jears:
JEetna, of HartforJ % J, 00 000 M
Franklin, Philadelphia S.3*?,000 00
German American N. V 2,8'0(MK$
London Assurance Corporation 15 8Ki,0W W
.•rational, Hartford 1,200,000 Ml
North German, Hamburg J tf)O,0O0 («
Phcentx, Brooklyn _ 2.8;0,000 M
tnderwrl ten Agency, N. T 4,600,001 CJ

LoBies liberally adjusted and promptly ptM.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

2»73-M5 CURISTIAS MACK.

MNSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
AND

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
Wo keep constant!? on hind.

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
rORWHOLBSALB AND RBTAILTRAPB.

W« shall also keep a supply of

BWirr & DKUBKL'S BEST WIHTB WUB*T

FIXJUR, DELai FLOUR, RTB

BUCKWHEAT Fl-OUB, CORN

MEAU FEKl), * c 40.

A • whulaaale and retail. A general stock of

GUOCEKIES AND PROVISION

constantly on hand, which will be sold on a> re;*"
able terms as at any other boose In the cUr.

Cash paid for Butter, Eegs. am Counirr Pr*Jo«
generally.

WQoods dellrered to any part of tn« city »ttlh

ont extra chame.
TT. RINSET * SBABOLl

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JJMFS TOLBEKT.

Manufacturer and Dealer la

SAGINAW

GAM-SAWED Illliffl.
Lath and Shingles.

W» lnrite all to give in a call, ano ««nil"» "*'
itocfc before purchasing elsewhere

A.LPO AQ' NT TOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE Vi
And sells fire brick.

JAMES TOLIiKKr, PR->"

i . J. KERCH, S u m f c b . l l . ' "

ITS » UK* A IV CIS

Real Estate Agency
of

J.Q. A. SESSIONS
Dwellings Sold or Keuted.

Mr. Vesslans has done ni> aiWrnlvK lnsu™JJI
mslness \m this city for fourteen years, anil I""
pslieles la tho following old and relluBle V«* "
snrajiM companies.

hcentx Ins, Co. Hartfon Conn.. As- ...mil

>alif«r»l* InniruHco Co.. asieU l i O t *
4»»nfa« tur r's I n s u r a n c e L'o , Bo i ton m^OOO

H-H'W ll"0 '1

Rates low as any oilier Insurance 0.
!/««••» liberally adjusted und P"»1l"1'IfjJ*
e oa Huron Street. »ppo«'.te Uie >. «»rt *J7

A*»«r, " ->•


